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BONITO, MENDOLA, 
OLESKI, UP ON 

MURDER'CHARGE

Another Victim of Political Corruption

Defense Makes Active 
Preparations

PITTS TON, March 14. — Adam 
Molemki, Sam Bonlto and Steve Men- 
dola !■ bay* been indicted for murder. 
& murder rharsr’ was returned yes
terday afainst these three profreei 
siva mine worker* who hare 
heW in connection with the sbootinr 
tt Wank Ayati. one cf the Cappdini 
gunmen in District I. j

■'r -' ;, Wrpected. . c
The mdictment handed down yes

terday has come as no surprise to 
the local miners. It has been under
stood from the very first that the 
local police officials working togeth
er with the coat operators and the 
union officials of District 1. would 
seek to put these innocent progres
sive miners out of fiie way.

The three ace to stand trial at the 
next term ef the court. Bom to it de
clared to haw done the actual shoot
ing althomrh Mendola and Moleck’ 
haw been indicted with Mm,

A local defense committee to work 
for the release of these miners has 
been formed Powers Hapgood. a 
wefi-known militant miner, is chair- 

*A nf the committee.
The comraittee has announced that 

there will he no let-up antil these 
innocent workers base been returned 
|« their fellows.

Clasa Justice.
The hynneney of class feat ice fr 

Pennsylvania hats been fully wsealed 
hi the past few weeks. Although four 
heading progressive miners haw been

kfc m TieJ jy r r-T-W VaSSW PmWl gam
Cj?!xTrt« JIFlQr afv-tTLa?!* -Aa# ^a*yaa

mhr hemes destroyed; although oth- 
haw been bombed by gangsters 

of the district machine, still the po
lice officials haw shut their eyes to

flto machine gun kilters, admitted- 
ty in the pay ef the Cappelini crew,

-m a A m w ri eiimiwls w YtctmcJ ■’V'W a
mW ▼ ST MACS OfPVfl 8f* fJP vlllv A IAS

murderer of Tom Lillie is still at 
larga, the goaman who shot down 

| | and nearly killed Sam Gneeto I* few 
to conffaeae Mi activities. The fecal 
apt horitfebno real effort to 
ran them down. But whan a crime 
can he fastened *m to a progressive
ryt A m m PTysai %| ,, 5 w&m ^ bfc k A bv^iWmJWrX nfl WSmMmW ftvW |£7ipC/9etui« bflU
eeflection, the police here are on the
job. ; * ■ .' *

The miners and workers every* 
where will rally to the defense of 
Bonlto, Mendola and MoleekL

CHICAGO MINERS 
' RELIEF MEETING
CHICAGO, III.. Mar. 14—A Chi 

eMrfereaae for miner** relief 
will be held bare Friday at Rcdiler 
Rail, 90 North Wells Si Penneyl- 

miners have arrived ^ for file 
and wilt give a first-hand 

ef the condition* under which
sSaIVBaSp XmfwmT WIINSS wBhb C«ll-

drew arc living la Pennsylvania and 
Ohio,

Three Workers Killed 
in Wreck of Tram

LOS ANGELES. Mm. IS—Tl™ 
srorttors veete killed, one severely m- 
Jared and several ethers shaken up 
and bruised late last night when the 

' No. 10 Santa Pe paeaengnr train, the 
BceUt. wmi derailed at Ifantpen. Arta.| 

The engineer, Tom Cole, and Plrs- 
mnn Bafley. both of Needles. Cal., 
and a mail clerk ;mame<i Daugherty..........*............» ; " pwere nee oead

Photo shows a 
worker carrying 

the body of 
twelve-year old boy 
one ef the hun
dreds : who were 
drowned m the de
luge i which de
scended on the 
Smia Paula, valley 
in Calif omia when 
the poorly . con
structed San Fran- 
cisquito dam buret. 
State officials were 
bribed by real es
tate men who tried 
to get. rich quick 
by bpoming the

Mellon Admits Concealing <<

'■ a —

‘SLEPT or THEM; 
THEN DECIDED TO 
TURN THEM BACH

Workers Score Welcome of Horthy Terrorists

Offers No Proof for His 
Claim

WASHINGTON, Match 14.— That 
Andrew W. Mellon, secretary of the 
treasury and virtual dictator of the 
Coolidge “oil scandal” government, 
returned $60,000 of Sinclair oil bonds 

valley, to give f fr mA- * only because the Teapot Dome invest
_____ ., tigation had already began and be-offxcial approval J?nmtk 4mmraA

to the dam project.
As part of the
same program ef 
corruption, thous
ands ef farmers 
who had been lured 
to Southern Cali
fornia by glowing 
promisee of cheap 
arable land were 
later robbed of 
their water rights 
and financially 
ruined.

DEMAND FOR INQUIRY < 
INTO TRAGEDY GROWS

LOS ANGELES, CaL, March 14,—The number of dead and missing as 
a result of the break in the St. Francis dam Tuesday morning has been’ 
ri»ing steadily. Feverish check-ups of the number of victims of the tragedy

Trewal IA9 known dead and over 600 
A large portion of the lat-“BUILDERS" MEET 

IN PHILADELPHIA
To Elect Permanent 

‘ ,/M Officers ~ #
PHILA^ Pa. March 14—Perma

nent officer* and an executive com
mittee will he elected at the meet
ing of the DAILY WORKER “Build
er* Club,” at 8 p. m„ March 16, at 
681 North 7th St. The new officers 
wSI carry or the activity whkB the

has te-

The “Builders pub” which has un
til recently been a pressing need in 
carrying on the national subscription 
drive for The DAILY WORKER in 
Philadelphia waa formed daring a re-, 
cent visit here by A. Ravitch, circu
lation manager of the paper.

AH subscribers to. and readers of. 
The DAILY WORKER are invited to 
attend the meeting. A number of 
Important organisation arrangement* 
Witt he worked out at file confi

Philadelphia Forum ? 
To Hear £Qa Wolfe

-EllaPHILADELPHIA, March 14.
G, Wolfe. natloiiaHy known a* a 
writer and lecturer on Lat in-American 
problem*, will address the Phila
delphia Workers Forum. Grand 
Fraternity Hall 1626 Arch Street, at 
8 p. m. next Sfenday, Her subject 
wffllbe “The Havana Pan-American 
Conference.

The Fora*) has been well attended
ssAajhwmt' - Ah • fpw YswtofeMSnk
•eilWMa” *w 1 Ih'ha’ fwW fr« "PfSlah

Naxt week Powers Hapgood will db- 
eus» “The Miners' Strugg

ter, it is expected, were probably 
drowned when the waters of San
Fran cisquito canyon burst thru the 
dam. f ' ^ :

The known death list admittedly 
was not exact, owing to probable 
omissions and duplications at receiv
ing stations and broken communica
tion lines. It waa admitted here, how
ever, that it might exceed 400.

' Demand Investigation.
Agitation has already begun for 

an investigation of the dam oollapae 
which it being traced directly to the 
corruption of state inspectors who 
approved the project when it was first 
built despite the fact that It was gen
erally known to be faulty.

As a palliative to the Indignant de
mand for an investigation, Gov, 
Young has come to the stricken area 
from Sail 'Diego, and at Santa Paula, 

(Continued on Page Two)

cause he feared exposure was reveal 
ed here today in a further examina
tion of the testimony given by Mellon 
before the senate comuttttee yester
day. •;o|]

Mellon first received and then re
turned the bonds sent him by Will 
Hays, chairman of the Republican na
tional committee in November, 1923. 
This was a month after investigation 
into the Teapot Dome leases had cre
ated a national stir.

Mellon Gives $50,000. 
Secretary Mellon further testified 

that December 6, only about two 
weeks after he says he returned file 
bonds, he sent Hays a check for 
$50,000 toward wiping out the. repubt 
lican party deficit In the expense of 
buying the election of Harding and 
Coolidge in 1920.

In his testiraoiwy Mellon stated he 
received the bonds v from Hays thru 
a messenger, after the latter had tele
phoned to him that he was sending 
the treasurer a “package of value.” 
After opening the package he discov
ered that file contents were bonds. 
He did not count them, yet be appears 
to have known their ^xact value.

“I took the bonds home with me for 
safe keeping,” ha declared. *1 had 
mislaid the combination ef the safe ill 
my office and could net gut Into it ao 
I took the bonds home with me ami 
kept then there.” ^ -? j - - •

He says be returned the bonds 
sometime later when Rays faimrm 
him.

During the years which have sisoe: 
Fall, Daugherty, Denby, Weeks 

and others of the original Harding 
“oil" cabinet were exposed. Mellon 
kept silent but the full extent of his 
participation in file deal Is now grow
ing clear. \|

Population of U. S.
WASHINGTON, M*r. 15.—A pro- 

visional estimate by the Census Bur
eau today placed the population of 
the United States as of July 1; 1928, 
at 120J) 13,COO, an increase of 14 per 
cent above the 105.710,620 actual 
count of January 1, 1920.

CM” Bonds
MAYOR SPEAKS 

IN WELCOME AS
■HKAttaci

Over 600 white terrorists representing the Horthy fas
cist government in Hungary, heard boos and shouts from the 
Hungarian workers of New York. The blood-stained Hun
garian fascists, among whom are many actual leaders in the 
torture and murder of thousands of Hungarian workers, will 
unveil a monument to Kossuth, Hungarian revolutionist, to
day- The name of Kossuth is being used to mask the real s 
purpose of the terrorists, which is to spread Horthy propa
ganda in this country.

N. Y. TRACTION WORKERS 
FIGHT TO SAVE UNION

Seven more discharges of Araalga- 'Dill IIJP Qfl||P||T PIJ&0%5"lSiSf *&5Sr BULmii oUUbn I UR
toll yesterday 

of
in thatmarked the 

company's
against the

It was disclosed that William B, 
Fitzgerald, vice president of file 
Amalgamated, following the example 
of William D. Mahon, president of 
the organization, feu also left town. 
Mahon beat a hurried retreat about 
a week ago, having surrendered com
pletely the organization drive, and 

ing called off a regular meeting 
of the membership In fear that a 
strike vote would be forced, made Ms 
exit to Indianapolis.

Basis Ferasad. |
As was predicted in the columns of 

The DAILY WORKER, the Amalga
mated now plans to liquidate the Sit
uation as quickly and as diplomati
cally as possible. The traction work
ers, 'it is known have not given up 
their organisation plans. There ars 
groups and committeea In every shop, 
barn, terminal and pewer house which 

(Continued or Page Five)

NICARAGUASTAMP
Anti-Imperialist League 

Meeting Monday^

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR “DAILY”?
What Will You Do to Help Save Your Paper from Destruction ?

The
To every Comrade, Reader and Sympathiser!

The situation Is still serious, the need Is urgent. 
DAILY WORKER is still on the defensive.

We want to ash you a few question*. Yea make the 
answer. Then act at once.

Do yee want The DAILY WORKER to go to hundred* 
of striking miners, who can’t afford to pay fee it?

Do you want the pretoota of. the unemployed workers 
l» go unheard? - -

Do you want to save MR Dunne, Bert Miller and Alex 
BHtolmad from cefasg t*Jail? i *

Do you want the message of militant struggle to go 
around the country from New York to California?

Do you want to save The DAILY WORKER ?
What has year organisation, club, or nucleus dene to 

save tide paper? - % C
What have yee done to get a new subscriber?
Are you buy mg Shot extra copy ef The DAILY WORK

ER to give to your fellow worker, or your friend, or to 
keve to a street car or some place where It will be read?

Wsm much are you giving REGULARLY to the Ruth- 
enberg Sustaining Fund, weekly or monthly?

He* often have you contributed to The DAILY 
WORKER?

What have yen done about It? What will ymi do 
about IIY .

The Mtoatkn Is serious, the meed Is mrgeut.
You make the answer, and tot your conscience be your 

Khida.
Move you already given? Then give more!
If you haven't given then Uriah of the miner*, the a*, 

employed. The DAILY WORKER. ^
Art at once! -L

Whet have yen deme about it?
Mt

—HARRY BLAKE.

A complaint urns filed by the All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League 
yesterday morning, applying f«r a 
temporary injunction againsL New 
York Postmaster John J. Kiely and 
Postmaster Genera! Harry S. New, 
who have refused to allow the league 
to use a stamp bearing the inscrip
tion “Protest Against Marine Rato In 
Nicaragua.” The complaint was filed 
by Manuel Gomes, secretary of the 
United States section, of the League, 
through Arthur Garfield Bayes, his 
attorney.

"The use of the stomps has been 
only a part of our propaganda,” 
Gomes said, “but the issue take* on 
additional importance only because of 
the government interfernBce which 
makes it a sudden expression of the 
oonscionsfiNNM and rutMesanen with 
which the United Stoles government 
is proceeding along the hnperisiist 
path. - / ■ i

AM far Hindi no.
“At the same thm as we carry our 

propaganda into the court* we also 
are carrying it among the masses of 
toe people by sending out *5,006 cir- 
culare and appeal# for funds to aid 
Gen. Auguste Sandino with bandages 
and medical supplies. , H

Th* poet otike department notified 
(Continued cm Pmge Two)

Hungarian Delegation 
Denounced by Labor
With Tuesday nlghtfe gun fire of 

the Nkw York police fresh in their 
mind3,| hundred* of workers returned 
to the streets again yesterday to con
tinue their demonstration against the 
delegation of 572 Hungarian fascists 
sent tq this country by Horthy, Bun- 
garianf white guard premier.

after the arrival of the 
« oh the Olympic Tfetodai^ 

night the police were firing into a 
crowd jof men and women workers in 
a desperate attempt to disperse them. 
Scoreaj of workers were beaten with 
night sticks and black-jacks. The po
lice attack surpassed in brutality any 
similail attack Of the recent put. .V 

Police Ride on Crowd.
Despite the exposure by the Anti- 

Horthy League of the delegation** 
purpose in coaling to this country. 
Mayor i James f. Walker officiaDy 
welcofeed the delegation at the New 
York City Hall yesterday, while 500 
mounted police and patrolmen and 
100 detective# stood guard.' Tim po
lice threw an armed cordon around 
City Hal! Park to forestall a large 
congregation of workers there. Tlxw- 
sands of leaflets were distributed by 
the workers hi the vicinity of the 
City Hall despite the riding of mount
ed police into the ranks of pkftata 
bearing placards.

Workers Expose Motive.
The official program arranged fob 

the fa4cist delegation in cooperafiou 
with Tammany Hall lor today con
sists principally in the unveiling of
a statue to 
erator.i on 
St. at E p.

Kossuth, Hungarian Mb- 
Riverside Drive at1
m. The unveiling will Mi 

preceded by a parade on Fifth Ami 
Organized Hungarian workers and 

liberal* throughout the United State* 
charge 1 the nmeUlng of the Kossuth 
statue Is intended merely as propat- 

The Horthy toghttl 
a huge loan to 

<m Page Two)

ganda
hopes

KEYMEN IN NEW 
LIBOR ATTACKS

“Daily” Needed to Aid 
A\|orkere in Fight

of

Legion, tb* Allied ffe- 
Sfc ' of New York, Pm. 
of the Am«ri«w StoeMto''

ti?l ^ ■

i->m woricers seeking aft—
the United modem.

FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.

J t ALLENTOWN. Fa., March 14. -
Then make your an-: Five persons were drowned to three

__ _ feet of watog when mi automobile
Wktal wifi you do plunged over a culvert bwbige into

Creek at West Bokendaagua

f^Wfenlboffl ■
f|s€ WWiqpu 4BN&

■I ^-y - .-W-. -wwZmm
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ise eyo to

NO HORKEIt" 
ACTIVE MEET

Push, Campaign
to

erf th« Workers 
■ reoder* of 
Th* DAILY"} 

first DAILY WORK- 
Ch*b» is

by H.
DAILY WORKER a*enk is 

keord A, Rsritch, circo- 
kstikltt auuM«or of tho poper, discus* 
the seed of « strong “Builders Club” 

nt/lltcmOfy the notions! subscription 
drivi k»

Riivitch told the meeting of the
ilrrfi^y i—iiilk wlku*li nanoAr fmrmd

*s i| result of the attack* of the 
tlirflod States Government and etc- 
phsttlsod the importance of the 

Clob*w in the work of or- 
gasiling activity on haludf of the 
“DABLY*

W Propose to Form Chib.
" When Eavitch had finished speak- 

eras proposed from the floor 
e meeting proceed at once with 
■motion of the “Club.* The 

ipifft em« accepted. Nineteen work- 
ersiime immediately incorporated 

Blhe 'new body which proceeded 
ipllhe formation of plans for the 
Itlptiea drive.

Hoaee to house subscription work, 
ftoqsent free distribution of the. 
DAILY WORKER and the opening of 
ii&fr for th# OMer wore

Fil^ight debars for the defense 

of file DAILY WORKER was col- 
isMhsd|: before the of the meeting 
With the promise that nova would be 

‘ * in the course of two

Forms “Builders Clubs” to Aid Daily Worker Subscription Drive
These Two Coal-Diggers Are Relief Workers

W

p, Weeceeter Meeting
WI5CESTER. Mass.. (By Mail).— 

M sjdle of heavy, eaewy weather 
eeoret ef members of the Workers 
(Comnunlst) Party turned out in a 
genertl membership meeting here 
frH*r, to hoar A. Ravitch, circula
tion manager of The DAILY 
WORKER, discuss the dangers 
threatening the workers* press and 
proponed means by whkb ths work
ers csoi defeat them.

PUum for organizing ths subscrip
tion drive in Worcester sad vicinity 
were discussed and the strengthen- 
m$ «f DAILY WORKER “Builder 
Ctebt” eras decided upon. Other plans 
of aa organisational nature wsrt alto 
arrsn|ied fVn^
' Ths sutfaro Party organization in 

WorecBtor is behind the drive and 
rggaaghiSB to put serosa Die subscrip
tion snmpaign la their sxua.
1 Thlrty-oae dollars for ths defense 
if Tfcl DAILY WORKER was col-
■ImBW

UNORGANIZED MINERS 
ARE KEY TO MOVEMENT

WCARAGUASTAMP
(CmHn*** from JPegs Ono)

(As League fak January that it
I 81* of ths United 

Code and that the stamps

Other organizations 
used stamp* without Interfcr* 
fiom the government, however.

the court not 
f p| issue as injunction restrain* 

tike defendants from interfering 
with tip mail of Ami League, but to

Here are Larry Peterson and Cullen R. Miller, rank 
and file miners of {District 6) California, Pa, They are in 
New York to work with the penneylvania-Ohio Miners Relief 
Society to raise funds for the 600,000 starving miners, their 
wives and children. Yesterday these coal diggers together 
with two of their fellow workers gave the lie to the senators 
in the Washington probe who stated that the miners ars 
unwilling to receive help from this Society,

By T. J, O’FLAHERTY 
The coal operators can snap their 

fingers at the organised coal miners 
as the non-union miners who

'fginia was the miners’ union^ami de
clared that the miners themselves did 
not want a union. He paid Percy 
Tetlow. president of District 17, the

last year produced 70 per cent of all compliment of being “one of the finest 
the coal mined in the United States **-♦ nod *men that God ever made.

“But if this same Tetlow attempted 
to Set foot in Logan County,” Wilder- 
muth warned, “deputy sheriffs paid 
by the coal operators would promptly 
dump him into a neighboring state.** 
7r There is little likelihood that Mr. 
Tetlow will compel the Logan County 

, , . ... „ deputies to resort to these extreme
^ dmtlar^ lumseH in favor (rfumon ^,^ * Mr. Tetlow lives quietly 
labor in Ohio, provided, of course, the and comfortably in Ohio, on a salary 
union gave him a wage Scale that provided by the international treas- 
would enable him to compete with i ury of the miners' union. And all 
southern non-union operators, but un- Mr. Tetlow has to do to keep in good

remain unorganized.
This fact was dramatically brought 

into the open when R. L. Wildermuth 
who operated mines in Ohio under 
union conditions and mines in West 
Virginia under non-union conditions 
took the stand st the senate hearings.

his auditors when

the 
A

York B 
March 

loth St.
Jeel ei "WaR Stmt's War with Nte- 
Wmeed* Scetl Neoring and Toribio 
TUsrtne. former Nicaraguan 
gsucral hi New York, will

piU

lit,,at 8 p. m. at Irving
h and Irviag place eu the

der no conditions would he deal with 
union labor in West Virginia.
^ Wildermuth went out of his way to 
praise union labor in the first part of 
his testimony. Senator Wheeler near
ly doubled up in attempting to com
pliment him, saying that, if other 
operators showed a similar disposition 
to talk things over it would be pos
sible for the union miners ami Urn 
operators to come to an agreement, 
f t The Real Picture.

But this picture was spoiled im- 
mediatcly afterwards when an attor
ney for the Ohio Coal Operators’ As
sociation, evidently of the opinion that 
this undiluted praise of organised la
bor would not etreagthen the 
shop policy of the coal barons, 
the witness a question which devcl- 

Joped the fact that Wildermuth was 
1mm «f the most bitter fees of the 
miners' union in Logan County, West 
Virginia, and that he was a member 
e# am operators’ association that had 

HOO^Od hi two years to 
■heriffi for the purpose 

of destroying the manats of the 
and prsviatiag its reorganize-

WUdermutli then admitted that the 
thing in West Vir-

standing with the treasury is to bring 
more delegates from Weirt Virginia 
tof/the next international convention 
to' support the Lewis machine than 
there are union miners in the state. 
That is that! Now, to return to Mr. 
Wildermuth.

For Suppression.
Mr. Jekyll-Hyde Wildermuth, de

fended the suppression of free speech 
in West Virginia on the ground that 
a man has a right to prevent some
body coming into his home and mak
ing trouble. He took the position that 
the workers had only those rights in 
the state of West Virginia that the 
operators frit they could allow them. 
Wildermuth proved one important 
print Be showed that there are no 
“good” operators or “honorable” op
erators as Mr. John L. Lewis would 
say. He proved that all operators 
fight like tigers for every cent of 
profit they can wrench oat of the 
tabor of their employes and that they 
wfitl fight desperately to maintain 
their right to exercise their power 
over their slave*. Ha dynamited the 
theory pfct forward by Lewis 
only “certain” operators with to 
stroy the miners' union. Hs

the truth of ths contention of

SEIZE FURNITURE 
UFMNE STRIKER) 

RELIEF IS URGED
Disease and‘Starvation 

Role Mine Sections
KOIXENAUER, P>. March U — 

While Jimmy Daley, three-year-old 
■on of a striking miner Imre Is suf
fering from an Infection in his foot
which he contracted because he had 
no shoes and stockings, ths Valley 
Furniture Company of Tarentum, Pa* 
asked tike Justice of the Paac* to con
fiscate furniture which the miner 
bought on the instalment plaa before 
the strike began and is unable to pay 
for now. ^

Daley appealed to the Penney 1- 
vanla-Ohio Miners' Relief Committee 
of 611 Penn Are., Pittsburgh, Pa^ to 
help him. Vincent Kemenovfch, a 
striking miner and secretary of the 
relief organisation, succeeded in put
ting the company* off several months. 
In a. letter received by him yester
day, >oweve», J. P. Hepler declared 
that dus Company cannot carry the 
account any longer and the matter 
is already in the hands of the Justice 
of the Peace.

Senators, Some Facts!
“The union gives me |4 a week for 

the five of us. My wife, the children, 
Jimmy and Clifford, and my brother 
Fred,” Daley said. “We can’t get a 
doctor for Jimmy because we have 
no money.' If it weren't for the gro
ceries and clothing the Pennsylvanta- 
Ohio Miners' Relief gives us, I don’t 
know what we’d do.”

Jimmy was tired of staying in bed 
and begged to bo allowed to go out in 
his goloshes. But goloshes are meant 
to go over shoes, and so Jimmy's foot 
was rubbed by the large goloshes un
til a large sore formed, whkh soon 
became infected. - J-

Many truckloads of clothing .have 
been distributed in this area, but ac
cording to the Penneylvania-Ohio Re
lief Committee, very few pair of 
•hoes and stockings are available. 
Hundreds of children are binding 
heir feet with rags in place of stock

ings. • - „ , ; „
Daley was hurt three times during 

the year before the strike began, 
while he w§s working in the mines 
of the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal 
Company. The miner waa paid $5 in 
lour weeks for compensation on one 
occasion. Because of this, payments 
oa the furniture lagged at times and 
when the strike began, Daley was un
able to pay anything at all.

The Daley family will have no 
place to go when their furniture is 
taken away, since the barracks are
overcrowded already.

• * *
Non-Union Operator Killed • -

PARNASSUS, Pa., March 14.—Paul 
G. Hewitt, 26 year-old non-union 
operator was killed when some slate 
fell on him and fractured his skull 
while he was blasting coal in the 
Logan’s Perry Min* of the Allegheny 
nnd Pittsburgh Coal Company, Satur
day.

This mine is operated under con
ditions typical of all non-union mines.

FOR LABOR UNITY.

Vern Smith, editor of “Labor Unity” 
will be the principal speaker at a con
ference of I<abor Unity agents, to be 
held tonight at 8 o'clock at 101 E. 14th 
St. Plans for city-wide distribution 
will bo discussed.

Exploit Desire for.“Romance’’ for Imperialism

Desire for excitement, publicity and financial rewards 
are being systematically exploited by the war-mongers in 
their effort to extend'the aviation machinery of the capitalist 
countries, British and Arnerican rivalry in budding up their 
military forces has resulted in a series of aviation stunts by 
naval aviators in an effort to make flying attractive to Hinch- 
cliffe, British military aviator, who left on a mysterious 
flight with Elsie Mackay (right) as passenger.

ife

NATIONWIDE PULLMAN 
STRIKE VOTE PLANNED

t» Oh

FSliei FSfl to Balt 
Anti-Horthjr Protest

Pugs Oazii
HU Is a prop few Re diaemilted 
W*Sm- t* home, according to the 
swailtevs, md la whig DM sMsao «rf the 
Mwsgarlto patriot.

fh* A ati Worthy League has called 
iAaat Meottag for today from 4 to 
* the Central Opera House

i demaed the immediate departure 
Of the ^legation *ad freedom tor the 

peasants in Hungary, 
have been killed or im- 
_ -Language as wail 

iktriltola&guags epoahert wilt ad-
ttof lam rTii

TTlkM WfitolptoM rf/ViPtoito inw> tmd \ tbrnmU*.mv i«ijWsltSV f FsBaXJr•

'' **^**9**™ •*> fwWnffCr*

t* W vlwWd hjr the detogatton «x- 
itot to SWw m, mumtWt to die-

iii y iiiufr

Earthqaake Threatens Workers on Coast

. tnmor, ,kook the eeetio* ,f CM-
th, north of Loo An fitter , fere dags ego, ttnd too* / 

f* ** •*”•**» **»* •**■ The Jr£e Mo ore 
tLT***.? "«» ?**>*> rwutmrted

always the chief sufferers in earthquakes Photo 
^^Jpmeffe* of the fast mm~mhe ••
m Santa. ffaHmcm, :

the progressives that all operators re
gardless of the face they sbow to the 
public, pay that wage scale only and 
grant only those .working conditions 
forced from thorn by the collective 
might", of the workers well organised 
and mRitantly led.

Also Aa Open Shopper.
* Mr. Wildermuth would not open up 
his Ohio mines non-union, he declared. 
Ho would rather lot the grass grow 
over his tipples then bring in strike
breakers to disturb the serenity of 
the relationship that existed between 
his company and its former employsa. 
But could he be expected to pay the 
Jacksonville scale while his southern 
competitors wort paying a figure as 
lew as $2.86 with a maximum of $4.40 
a day? -What a dilemma this god 
man Wildermuth is in? The union- 
hating Wildermuth of Wert Virginia 
competing with the union-loving WU- 
dernwrth of Ohio! What if Mr. WU- 
dermuth does not find it possible to 
reopen Us Ohio mines as loag iw Be 
can operate his Wert Virginia prop
erties with scab labor at a prom?

And right here is the moral. The 
unorganised fields most be organized. 
The wage scale must be levelled Up 
and art levelled down! Lewis has 
failed to make any attempt to organ
ise the non-union fields. It is clear 
that mw erf the mate duties of the 

J diggers hi to rfd them
selves of this old-man-of-the-ees lead- 
ership and substitute for it a tender- 
ship that will talk to the bosses back- 
ed by the power of the three-quarters 
of a million miners now engaged hi 
rffcgtog the coal that keeps the wheels

Unit* behind the Sew-the-Union 
Committee. Carry on the egfraffciti 
far a great conference at ftttaburgb 
AFfUJl Support the Pmmyh*nim 
Ohio Xlae*’leHef. Unit* the fortes 

to support tito

By ESTHER LOWELL.
(Federated Press.)

Stripping down for a fight it ex
actly what the Brotherhood of Sleep
ing Car Porters is doing. Before 
calling for a strike vote the union is 
intensively preparing to make its ac
tion against the Pullman Co. effec
tive.

“The decision of the interstate com
merce commission not to consider oar 
case has proven a fine rallying point 
for the porters,” declares general or
ganizer A. Philip Randolph.
' The I. C. C. decision virtually up
held tipping as a legitimate part of 
wages. Randolph expects a vote fav
orable to the strike in at least 20 
main centers for porters.

Action To Be Forceful.
Union snpervisors are being sent 

into each of 7 regional zones the or
ganization has delineated. The super
visors will be in touch constantly with 
the organizing executive committees 
which have had charge of union af
fairs to date. Keymen among the 
union porters will be lined up to lead 
the fight locally. No time will be 
wasted, says Randolph, in exhorting 
stragglers among the porters and 
maids to keep in line. The onion plans 
to make its action forceful and ef. 
fective enough to bring out the "Work
ers and cripple Pullman service'on all 
main railroads.

Tips Fqr Wages. j 
While the dissent Of three members 

of the interstate commerce commis
sion from the decision to dismiss the 
porters* complaint was hopeful to 
the Brotherhood, no further action by 
the commission will be sought. Henry 
T. Hunt was counsel for the union 
in the first action. The porters’ com
plaint was based on the Pullman 
practice of counting tips as part of 
workers’ pay without publishing the 
fact in its rate schedules. The I. C. 
C. majority decision was that the 
union really wanted a wage adjust
ment, over which the commission had 
no authority.

Public sympathy has been built up 
by the Brotherhood from its incep
tion two and a half year* ago. In the 
past few months representative citi
zens’ committees of whites and col
ored have been organized in New 
York, Chicago, and other cities to 
support the union's fight for decent 
conditions in Pullman service.

FDRMCDMMITTEES 
AT TEXTILE MEET
Officials Betray Men, 

Delegates Declare

BOSTON, Mass., (By Mail).— 
Delegates from textile committees In 
mills thru out the New England 
states, as well as from the Amalga
mated Textile Councils and locals of 
the United Textile Workers partici
pated Sunday in a conference of the 
utmost Importance to textile work
ers the country over.

Sensational disclosures of exploita
tion, speed-up, doubled and tripled 
production, $7 average week's wages, 
58 to 72 hours of work, were the 
general reports of the delegates.

Betrayals by officials of the Uni
ted Textile Workers and the Amer
ican Federation of Textile Operatives, 
presidents and other “leaders,” serv
ing aa efficiency experts for the 
bosses, were described by Die dele
gates. In one instonee an official 
acted as police chief to suppress the 
workers, as hi the ease of Tansay of 
the A. P. T O. in New Bedford. This 
situation in the industry and In their 
organizations confronted the dele
gates at this conference.

The conference decided to form 
committees in every mil) (to unite 
those committees in the dtles, states 
and nationally; and immediately pro
ceed to organize the unorganized in 
the New England states, as well as 
immediately making contact with the 
southern states.

The conference' voted unanimously 
to form the New England district of 
“Textile Mil! Committees” with head
quarters at 20 Ojneyvflle Square, 
Providence, R. I.

PRICE DEMAND 
IMPRISDNMENT 
DP UNEMPLOYED

PhiladeljAia Workew 
Appeal Sentences

PHILADELPHIA, March 14. *- 
The attitude of the police of this city 
towards the organization of the un
employed eras shown yesterday in the 
trial of the appeal of 16 workers from 
sentences of |l0 fine eg 80 days |b 

jail for participation in a meeting 
February 12. Judge Alleaandronl, 
who presided pt the appeal bearing, 
took the matter under advisement and 
ordered the fitting of brief*.

Superintendent xrf Folios Mills 
stated that he had refused a permit 
for a meeting at Machinist Temple, 
February 12, when George Evans, ana 
of tbs 16 defendants, applied for ft, 
because the applicant was reputed to 
have “Communistic leanings” and “in 
the interest of law and Order.**

He further stated that be ordered 
police to prevent the meeting from 
moving to the Workers (Communist) 
party headquarters. Other pollca told 
of arresting mini for trying to enter 
the building although they had no 
warranto. |\

The police jattorney, H. Eugene 
Heine, asked the court to sustain th> 
action of the police. / .

Among the defendants are Herbert 
Benjamin, district organizer of the 
Workers Party, and Pat Toohcy, mili
tant coal miner.

The meeting was called by the Phil
adelphia Council of the Unemployed. 1

NDMBEROFf LOAD 
DEAD IS MOUNTING

•J- * ■■■.a .-I y&> .Sf• ^ ^
i r

Demand for an Inquiry 
Into Tragedy Grows

■

(Continned from Page One)
where 800 hoato* txmw f«ep ___
with an undetermined loss of life, an
nounced that He would conduct aa 
“inquiry.” It is expected. However, 
that tfte official quit will evaporate 
jnrt as soon as |he immediate effects 
of the catastrophe are overcome. ; 

j Tragic Scenes.
Grim, tragic scenes pervaded the 

entire southern valley, with loss of 
life end homes affecting Hundreds of 
families. The vast majority of the - 
victims arc farm-hands employed In 
this territory, and at least 100 con
struction Workers employed by the 
Southern Caliornia Edison Company.

Morgues have been established 
whenever places could be made avail
able-lodge rooms, pool parlors and ft' 
dance halls.

Property damage Is estimated to 
have exceeded $10,000,000, with the 
city of Los Angeles the heaviest in
dividual sufferer. The water* flat
tened score* of homes, ranches, rail- 1 
road lines and bridges, tore out wire 
systems, light and power wires aarf

KEYMEN IN NEW 
LABORJTTACXS

“Daily” Needed to Aid 
Workers in Fight

era’

(Continued from Page One) 
the complete muzzling of the work- 

press. The arrest of Win. F.
Bert Miller and Alex Bittel- 

wa* the result of the representa- 
madc by this organization of 

American fascists. fe.:
Dunne, Miller and Bittelmun art 

still out on $1,000 hail apiece, await
ing re-arrest whenever the govern-

jwiiaa m wrfv*yLm Ji'-ttgkyieiier 
•WMUw dJsFurWeJH HVas-Mrffe A elhraasr^aae^B*^

of dollars for litigation expenses and 
ines still hangs over the paper, 

-hreatoning it with extinction.
Again the life of The DAILY 

WORKER is in the hands erf the 
merican working clast. Only then 

contributions can hold off the attac 
of the militarist organiza faZM am 
prevent the crushing of the only mili
tant English labor daily in the world.

The renewal of the attempt* of tint 
Keymen of America against 
foreign born workers is 
symptom of the genet 
being prepared against the 
workers^cverywhere. Only the

only defender The DAILY WORKER, 
from their riaae enemies.

_ _ _ WY 9 HHMH
tribettiooe to m DAILY
am mmt sweet, new lera t-itgr.

Application for Membership in Worker, (Communurt) Part,
<rui eat this Meek as# snail «e Wo.a#es Parly, to ■. Ip ito. fl. Y. C.)

I HAMS

ADDRBSt
Ko.

pa a am • • •• 4 *wa

. |i« « » e a e # **** p*•' • * - •' ’■ i
• • e »• see

lefnetlea Um
OOGtfPATfOif

If r«w» are en etrfhe or* »i»«eifteye« *** emnmi 
pease ritoeh this'hem. Q ( 1 ^ 1

L'KKWpZiOTKD AMU tSmtWtMS ADMTTTBXf VflTTHOtrT URirtaTfOW
aa* receive dees esewipt

tWm c € figjt §10

JOIN IN A REALWT0 H T t

LENIN 
RUTHENBERG
DRIVE

FOR
1. 'Organization ot the 

.Vgmd.-,.
2. Miners' Relief.
A Recognition am

the Soviet Union. 
4. A Lkbor Party.
6. A Workers’ and 

Government.

-• .
Join a Fighting Party!
Mi the Workers (CMBMnPI) Party ei hmm%m

$. mm
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TfTE DAILY WORKKK. NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1929__r. Wall Street Puppet, to Force ‘Supervision’ of Elections on Nicaragua
REWARDMONCADA Fascist Terror Victim

ii FOR CELLING OUT 
TO COL STIMSON

II Chamorro Wants Job 
for Himself; Raises Row

WAfROiaTOK.
American gt>ven

Marek 14-—The 
kt; intends to pru-

Watt

<«ad with the sup
ervising of this
yi m r *■ Ihr Miartl AW W ss
elect ions, despite; 
the refusal of the | 
lower house of the 
Nicaraguan e o a > j 
fresa to approve; 
the McCoy pkn.

This was an
nounced at the 
state depart went 
today with consid
erable emphasis.

0 • a
MANAGUA. 

March 14—Presi
dent Diaz of Nica
ragua today was 
considering the 
-advisability'’ of 

a special session of congress 
again the measure “em- 

the United States to sup- 
«vlae the general election in October.
A tense political situation has fol
lowed the rejection of the bill by the 

of deputies after it we* e«- 
eted by the senate.
There has been no news of any 

contacts between U. 8. marines and 
Sandino’s nationalists during the past 
few days

he* *>
MANAGUA, March 14—The mess- 

■re authorizing the United Statue to 
*W|wrriae” the Nicaraguan elections 

was rejected last night after a bitter 
dbrnggle. Followers ofAhe conaerra- 
live Chamorro, who is bidding for the 
presidency, oponly charged that the 
United States i« backing Genera! 
Meneada for the poet ns a reward for 
:*• surrender to Col. Stsmaon lent

The moet bitter Chanorrist attack 
«• the United States policy caaee at 
the end «f the morning seaaion when 
Alexander Arcia declared:

“The war waa caused by the Amer- 
UftSA Momada told Gaskmd Peiand; 
‘Vow Americans told ase to shoe*.
mtd I ahot. New you tall me not to 

si met and I don’t shoot.’
~t don’t know whether Coolidge ii 

a faker «r the cablet lie to as when 
tley quote Coolidge as eayiag he will 
not traosgiuat the law of weak na- 
ti-ws. Yet here Coolidge’s represen
tative is trying to eoerea congress to 
P«dw a law againat our constitution.’’

Usited States marines guarded the 
session against demonstrations by na- 
ticnalist workers, sympathetic with

Gastone Sozzi, left wing Ital
ian labor leader, who was kid
napped from his home in Milan 
and done to death by the Fascist 
police several weeks ago. The 
murder of Sozzi is characteristic 
of terrorist rule of the fascisti.

USSR-AMERICAN 
TRADE GROWING 

•AT RAPID PACE
n Branch

on Pacific Coast

RED LABOR WET 
ML OPEN TODAY

To Discuss Attack
8-Hour Day

on

(Special to The Daily Worker.) 
MOSCOW, March 14.—The general 

levelled against the eight-hour 
day by world capi
talism will be one 
of the principal 
problems at the 
Fourth World Con
gress of the Red 
I n te rnatkaxal of 
Labor Unions 
which opens here 
tomorrow. . ,

The Chinese and 
British questions 
and the general 
position of the re

formist trade union leaders will also
come up for discussion at the con
gress. A. Loeovsky, secretary, will 
open the congress.

•r rn''- J
. » •-> • . ji

A. Loeovsky
R. L L. U.

Worker Serves Term
Constantin Pelirie, wtyp was ar

rested and beaten by the police and
sentenced to 30 days in the work- 
house for partkipating ha a 
stratum before th# Greek Consulate 
here ia protest against the attempted 
crushing of the labor movement in 
Greece-hns been released after serv 
ing his

Further expansion of trade be
tween the Soviet Union and the 
United States is indicated in ths an
nouncement that the Amtorg Trad
ing Corporation, the principal firm in 
Soviet American Trade, placed in this 
country since January 1, 1928 orders 
amounting to »10.777,000 which is 
several times the total for the corre
sponding period two years ago and 
$3,000,000 larger than- the purchases 
in the preceding three months and, 
fpr January to March, 1927. An im
portant feature in American-Soviet 
trade activities has been also the ex
tension of credit facilities.

During the complete year 1927 the 
Amtorg purchased American products 
valued at $31,199,834 which does not 
include purchases of cotton and some 
other materials handled by special or
ganizations, the total purchases for 
1927 amounting to $75,000,900, while 
sales were $25,000,000. These are 
double the pre-war figures.

Open New Branch.

“Since the beginning of this year 
the Amtorg Trading Corporation has 
shown a considerable gain in opera
tions over the record established in 
1927.” stated Mr. Saul G. Bron, chair
man of the Board of Directors of the 
Amtorg. “While last year we trebled 
our business as compared with 1926, 
this year bids fair to set a new 
record. In the last three months of 
1927 our purchases in the United 
States were $7,778,486. The total of 
orders placed since January I, 1928 
of $10,776,495 indicates the progress 
made since the end of 1927. •

“The expansion of the Amtorg 
business is necessitating the opening 
of a branch of the Amtorg, which will 
be located on the Pacific Coast as the 
Soviet Union is now in the market 
for products of many Western manu 
facturers. The development of Siberia 
and the Far East also makes it ad
vantageous to have closer contact 
with the Pacific Coast

Tory Britain Makes Air Preparations for Imperialist War

0

m

Great Britain m her preparations for Che coming imperialist war is constructing mon
ster airplane carriers. PJwio above shows the H. M. S. Courageous, newest air carrier, 
leaving Devonport, England, on her first speed trials.

LATIN AMERICAN 
UNITY TIE URGED

Purchase

Frame- Up Trial of More
Than 300 Peasants Begins

The obvious in- 
ten km, of Pilsud- 
#Ms FWiut die 

trying these prisoners 
le sinaS hatches, is te muffle the 
clamor of protest, sad to mask the 
extensive character of the
tion of workers’' and ymuratdf ' UP 
(fam**tk>ns. for which it is respen-

IbPMMk
Bribe le Luurfswaer i,

The “Hroarada” was the legal party 
ef tint revolutionary peasant^ and ot 
tile national minority of White Russia 
In PoJand. It organised the poor pea- 

«B this regie* w» their struggle

nationalism. It must be remembered
that is Rutbenia, more than 99 p?r 
cent of the population is composed of 
White Brarabra prasaf. ftraJT
adas”

co-operative and
chiefly eon- 

culturalfined to 
work.

In October 1929 PUsudski formed a 
govwrrraeHt with the help of Cm- 
cewakyw 
lives of the

WARSAW. (By MaH)—On Th«rs-#fil his 
Jay, February 23, the first batch efT 
prutoners. members of the “Hromada” 
ap{ cared before rtM> Tribunal at 
VTt»a Only 56 «f the total number of 

BB9 .prisoners are 
to he dealt with in 
this trial. The re- 
i naming 133 will 
be brought up in 
smaB groups at 
trials eJ-which A 
dates have aot-y«d 
been fixed, * The 
same ' applies to 
the 30% odd other 
pstittCMir

pact by the perse- 
A furious 

and numerous acts 
ef provocation in November 1924 were 
the immediate manifestations of the 
terror. Arrests to the number of 500 
were made in November and Decem
ber 1988. Among these were many 
peasants’ members of the Diet. This 
campaign of repression was continued 
ia January 1927 witii mass arrests 

-he^aad reids on the premises of workers’ 
aatd peasants’ organizations.

The charges brought against pris- 
mers were diverse, and frequently 

contradictory. They were accused Of; 
prisoners,!espionage, of receiving subsidies from 

embers or Soviet Russia, of supporting Ku- 
thenian Separation, etc., etc. Parlia- 
mentary immunity was ignored in the 
case of the members of the Diet in 
spite of the protest, on constitutional 
grounds, ef the preeident of the Diet.

It is now more than a year ago 
that the majority ef these arrest, 
were made. For the whole of that 
period these members of the “Hrema
de" have been waiting trial in the 
dcpsorablo conditions of the Polish 

The extreme brutality oi 
•ns sad prison authoritie. 

is wtfl known, sad suicides and at
tempted suicides, ra well as insanity, 
too often are the results of insuffer-

Equipraent.
“The bulk of eiders placed during 

the past six months has been for in
dustrial and electrical equipment, of 
which the purchases since October 1, 
1927, the beginning of the new Soviet 
fiscal year, have totaled 7,849,987 
Of this, gold mining equipment 
amounted to about $1,000,000, coal 
mining $700,000, Drieprostroy power 
plant equipment $800,000, railway 
construction equipment $1,300,000. oil 
well equipment $990,000 and re
frigerating equipment close to $400.- 
000. Purchases of raw materials, 
largely metals, for the same period 
were $4,302,295, agricultural equip
ment $3,993,624. Orders for auto1 
motive equipment aggregating $L- 
072,668 are the forerunners of large 
purchases of such equipment for 
Russia. The total of $18£24^*1 for 
the last six months is nearly double the purchases for the corrJponding 

period of the preceding year.
“Among orders for $300,000 or over 

placed by ns during this period mag 
be mentioned those with the fellow- 
ing firms: Guggenheim Bros., Ford 
Motor Co., Marion Steam Shovel Co., 
American Metal Co., General Rubber 
Co.. Sullivan Machinery Company, 
and the International Harvester Co!

Greater Credits
“An important development during 

the recent period has boon the ex-
pension of credits, received by the 
Amtorg from firms. Credits up to 
two years have been granted to the 
Alfitorg, There are quite a number 
of firms with which we enjoy credits 
for terms of a year or more.

“The growth of Soviet-American

The Paris 
Commune 
Album

- f.T™

A splendid pictorial 
record of the "eight 
bloody days of May,*9

The trial which commenced pu Feb.
with lie powerful Polish landowners 23. at Vihra » the case of 5« persons, 
and registered the oppresswn of Polish eowpristag the ksdihg iiffh iiii of the

port was the
mmhm

"Hromada” and 4 members of the 
Diet. 55 of thA* number are charged 
with High Treason.—the penalty for 
which is U years hard labor, and 1 
for rapiaasga.

The prosecution will produce about 
and many thoasaru 

ef “doeamenta.” The chief of these 
witnesses la a notorious "agent-pro 

represents- : vocateur ’—Michael Ourin. Aa for|| 
Their sup-{the “documents," Pilsodaki’s govern-]

Striking photos of the 
famous "Women’s 
Battalion,” the heroic 
street battles, the 
ruthless massacre by 
the bourgeois troops.

HAVANA, March 14,—A proposal 
that closer cultural ties be established 
between Latin American countries 
has been presented to the various 
commissions of lihe 7th Latin Amer
ican Press conference which is in 
session here.

Resolutions calling for a greater in
terchange of students and professors 
among colleges of Latin American 
countries, a proposal that colleges in 
all countries create departments for 
the study of the development of his
tory, literature and art were among 
those proposed.

Berlin Workers Honor 
Red Army Anniversary

BERLIN, (By Mail).—A huge mass 
meeting was organized here by the 
Red Front Fighters League to cele
brate the tenth anniversary of the 
Red Army.

Hundreds of people were turned 
away from the hall which was over
packed;

GETS WALL STREET POST.
' : WARSAW, March 14.—Former Po
lish Foreign Minister Count Skrzyn- 
ski has accepted a place on the “con
ciliation” board which was set up un
der the Bryan arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Peru 
and will soon sail for the United 
States, it was learned today. The post 
was offered by Secretary of State 
Kellogg.

5 CANADIAN RAIL 
W01ERS KILLED

GERMAN PLANES IN IRELAND
1 DUBLIN, March 14. — German 
shipping interests have opened 
Negotiations with the Free State 
Government for a seaplane base on 
the west coast, it was learned to- 
^av.

BRITISH CDTTON 
WORKERS RETURN
Win Fig-ht Against 55Vfe

Hour Week
MANCHESTER, Eng., March 14.— 

The walkout effected about a week
ago by the workers in the Acqueduct 
Mills at Stalybridge, to fight against 
an increase in hours from 48 to 65#, 
has resulted in a capitulation by the 
employers. The operators declared 
that they were ready to resume oper
ations on the 48-hour a week basis. 
Their announcement, however, shows 
that they have by no means given up 
hope of trying to lengthen the work
ing hours.

The workers, who manipulated the 
stoppage despite the contrary advice 
given to them by their conservative 
union officials, declare that further 
attempts at depressing union stand
ards will be met with the most bitter 
opposition. ,

GERMAN SECRET •• 
RINDS FOR WAR 

1 PREPARATIONS
muriist Deputy 

Fascist Schemai
March 14.—That the «M| 

it had diverted part of the
to have been lei|3H| 

Film Company bank* 
secret militarist prepiRflQ 
the, de
af an 
ajmtem 
charge 

. ■ Knees t 
Sdmeller, Commu
nist Deputy, before 
the Reichstag 

Conueit- 
■Sf-- de

clared! that a 
{report, coa- 

miiitariat 
had been 

by the

Pboetu.- 
pany had 
bibbed uf 
of mnt-

out of
Leasler.

Its for secret cxjMtnmente tK 
arjpedo|tube», according to ichntfiMs 
Yestei

tjha
i ng a
the pr 
toi, „

today’s hearings brought mh\ 
the fact! that “unusual authority” ha# 
been exercised over secret funds given 
to Captain Lohmaon of the navy dur
ing thi* Ruhr occupation by the French 
in 1922, Lokmann has complete 
charge pf the funds, testimony ra- 
vealed. Lohmann continued to 
trol, secret Keiehswehr futgie far jh 
long peifod. ■ ,

Ag a fresuH of the Phoebus film 
scandal, | Otto Gassier, fascist «|Mk l. 
later of | the defense, waa removed 
from hislpost. Geeeler is believed to 
have; be||M-d sgbsidito the fascist 
“Black Reichswehr,” which he Helped 
organise;

Fascists Yelp for Gold
BUCHA.KEST. -Rumania, March 

-The Rumanian Government hi ex
pected to; lodge a claim for the $5,- 
0004K)0 gbld which the Soviet JJmm

ipped td the Untied State* several 
week* agk ,' - : M

VANCOUVER. B. C., March 14.— 
Three men are known to have been
killed and several injured when a 
tunnel caved in on,a Canadian Nation
al Railway work train near Kamloops
today, according to word received 
here.

Relief crews are working frantical
ly to extricate ten workers entombed 
by the fall of rock?

The roof of the tunnel collapsed 
while It wss being relined.

The dead are Andy Anders, George 
Parkes and M. 6. Usson, all of Kam
loops.

trade reflected in the increasing busi 
ness done by the Amtorg and other 
organizations dealing with the Soviet 
Union is due to a Urge extent to the 
favorable reports given to the Soviet 
industrial organizations by the num
erous Rnssisn executives and techni
cians who have studied American in
dustries and markets daring the past 
year. The number of Soviet in
dustrial and commercial delegations, 
which have placed considerable orders 
hi this country, is without precedent 
in the history of Soviet-American 
trade,"
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De Laval Turbine Co. Grinds Trenton Slaves, Worker Correspondent Shows
22 M TANKERS

H-

SFES KEPT ON 
TROM WALKOUT IN 
11)14 WATCH MEN
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i Expensive
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Torth 
p~l'ifin t
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rule there is an exception end 
the unemployment in Trenton 
an easts In the desert, stands 

the De Uvai Steam Turbine 
among the stagnant mills In 

The De Laval is noted *<» 
manufacture of steam turbines, 

pumps, worm gaff*. **«• 
almost 100 per cent republican 

and the worker* are coerced 
compelled always to vote the re

ticket. During the preaiden- 
campaigns. the worker* must 
part in. the industrial (repub- 
jandr to hold their jobs mad 

j||id*xcn«e must be given the fore
failure to take part, 

plant employing several hun- 
n is exceptionally busy at the 
time and is the only one here 

part time or with a de
force.
Rtre Me* Oat of Tow*.

a number of new men have 
t on lately. , The majority 

wr, are out of town men and 
thousands of Trenton workers 

employment daily, the eom- 
seeks men thru out of town »d- 

. The local workers are left 
desperate and the official* 

gloat over their unfortunate

plat A

publican
tlsl 
tak.» 
Ucap)

mai

Electric Company 
of Philadelphia 
Lays Off 300

(By a Workor Correspondent.) 
PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).— 

Over Mt men were laid off this 
week by the General Electric Co., 
ft Elmwood A to. The wsgso of 
the reastalag workers have been

There Is ao organisation nt this 
plant which is «
In Peaasylvania.

of the

—W. C. P.

Pleads for 
Miners* Relief

applying for a job gets 
in the red tape office, (em- 

offksel. These hearings last 
» to 20 minutes. Beside the 

HiMRt prosecutor sits a 
making records of the 
id answers. After an applicant 

a full account of himself, back 
boyhood days, he is told he is

he wages paid are not standard or 
ading to skni but according to 
bartering ability of the employ- 

manager. Most workers being 
dare not baiter, and take what 

to them. Some of the low- 
are those working for 16 to 

era fold strikebreakers) who 
dared nsk far more and now 

toy are old find a raise is out of 
question.

'Speed-up Tee Much..
Unitor working 2* years or more, 

instead of getting a pension 
erueriy disposed of. Thejforeroen 
» exceptions to this rule. A fore- 
Sra* recently fired, who had 
with the De Laval Company 
its very beginning. The reason 

was that he was no longer 
fit and that he could net 

t the speed-up that was re- 
’ him. Tikis was Intended as 
to the other foremen, who 

w men. jetiisd the higher bosses, 
company conducts its own res

and has the employes eat 
meals there. The food is of the

^ * •
the heard of health 

hero pet him out of bumness. 
U Laval cun get away with ft.
I beef has h, and seam saner- 

i doggies are t he usual bill 
nd sometimes the food la ar 
state of decay. ^

Altho the restaurant is supposed to 
run without profit, a course meal 

fttbie than In a downtown res- 
IMirant. A dinner for an ordinary 
.psaa amounts to from fifty to sixty 
rents. For example, corned beef hash 
costs twenty-five cents; soup ter 

«&ra beans ten cents. Two 
slice* Of bread ate allowed and 
extra slice of bread Is taken 

■My live cents more. > < ’
A-'P-.ef L. Betrayal, 

ipfe men at one time were organised 
dm to the treachery of the local

(By a Worker Correepondent.) 
PITTSBURGH. Pa. (By Mail). — 

The frequency with which progres
sive miners are being arrested on 
various framed charges in the bitum
inous coal strike in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, together with the recent mur
der* in the anthracite fields of mili
tant miners fighting corrupt officials 
of the union, should forcibly demon
strate to 'workers all over the coun
try the vital necessity of concentrat
ing more than ever on relief work.

That the onion leaders are not con
ducting an effective relief campaign, 
or even organized measures for relief 
which might be called a campaign— 
is evident to all workers. The ener
gies, of these officials are devoted 
to- fighting the progressive and mili
tant elements of the United Mine 
Workers. The soft coal strikers, now 
sware of the big-business-judicial 
Combination of conspirators which is 
stopping at nothing in the drive to 
destroy their union and institute the 
open-shop, are determined to 
their fight for a living wage. They 
are mass-picketing, conducting relief 
meetings, rallying by the thousands 
to the program of the "Save the 
Union Committee.” The rise of the 
progressive elements in the United 
Mine Workers threatens the corrupt 
regime 'of the Lewis machine. Leads 
and his satellites are doing all they 
can to smash the "Save the Union 
Committee,” to disrupt organizations 
of progressive miners, to imprison 
and club the strikers who publicly ad
vocate the progressive conference of 
April 1st.

The burden of relief rests upon 
workers. Betrayed by their own of
ficials, struggling desperately against 

combination determined“to enforce 
serfdom upon them, the striking min
ers and their families are looking to 
the support of their fellow workers. 
Now as never before muSt the soli
darity of labor be demonstrated! Or
ganized labor must unite to send a 
thundering answer to the challenge 
openly flung at them by the coal op
erators and their allies, the United 
Mine Workers corrupt officialdom, 
the railroad and steel magnates! 
That answer must be a flood of relief 
funds. Only by support of the work
ers can the strike be successfully ter- 

aad by means of that tame 
can the strikers organize to 

east their corrupt officials and re- 
tncra with militant leaders!

Relief la now a two-edged sword! 
-—NINA LANDIS DEYSHER,

Ex-Serviceman 
AUl Daily Worker

(By » Worker Corretpondmt.} 
CLEVELAND. Ohio. (By Mail).—! 

am an ex-serviceman from the world 
In 1217 they called us to the 

color* to fight for freedom 
and save the world for democracy 
Before I went to the war they gave 

trmmiog. The first 
I got up early in 

for rrtrille. After that 
we lad to go thro the camp streets 
and pick up the baits from the cigar
ettes that were threw* «w«y by offl- 
cere and rteltors. Obedtonc* was very 
Mrfct, There wa* maaif defame m 
ym would he emrtimutkSed.

In IMS we went over to Prance. 
We Wen* thru maay danger*.

Tsderatio^^SS^S? •■***• w*Trt ******* anything to ent
rtderMlOT of trtc M-i triIk ^ ^

Before wv retor^d to the Uaitcd

DISCUSS LARDR 
PARTY, JORLESS, 

AT SHDE MEET
Wages, Hours, End of 

Speed-up Demanded
(By a Worker Corretepondent.) 

j BOSTON (By Mail).—The Shoe 
land Leather Workers’ Progressive 
'Conference, held here recently, is 
considered by the leaders of the pro
gressive movement as the best ever 
held in New England.

Every important shoe center to 
New England was represented, in
cluding Boston, Chelsea, Brockton, 
Lynn, Haverhill, Salem and Peabody 
Some 60 delegates gathered in the 
Scenic Auditorium and the very com 
position of the delegation Ihdicated 
the state of affairs in the industry.

The reports from those centers in 
dicated the •chaotic conditions in the 
industry. Not even a remnant of 
shop'control, no attempt is made to 
enforce union regulations and condi
tions. Full day Saturday work and 
Sunday work is on the increase, rate 
cuts are common, the speed-up is ter
rific. In the face of these condi
tions the Boot and Shoe Workers’ 
Union not only has failed to begin 
organization work in unorganized 
centers but is making no effort to 
hold even the label shops. In Lynn, 
where the Boot and Shoe Workers 
were quite firmly entrenched, only 
nine shops carry the label. A loss of 
some SO or 40 shops in the last year 
or so. The reporters were also bit
ter against the various “peace 
pacts,” arbitration, Golden Rule and 
Yellow Dog contracts, all of which 
are becoming a real menace and 
against'which the Boot & Shoe makes 
no effort to fight.

Defeat Bosses.
The most encouraging report came 

from Haverhill where the workers, 
in spite of sharp hostility of Presi
dent Nolan and socialist Attorney 
Bearak, struck against wage cuts and 
against the decision of the arbitra
tion committee. Not only struck, 
but won a decided victory in 10 days 
and forced the bosses to retreat all 
along the line. ^

All through the conference Haver
hill was looked up to as a model to 
be followed by the other shoe cen
ters. The influence of the Haverhill 
strike cannot be exaggerated. A dele
gate from Lynn expressed the opin
ion that the state arbitration board 
turned down the Creighton request 
for a 12'/a% cut because Haverhill 
was flesh in their minds.

Considerable sentiment was 
aroused by the reading of a telegram 
signed by Chester W. Bixby, veteran 
militant of the Shoe Workers’ Pro
tective, and by William J. Ryan, one 
of the headers of the Haverhill strike. 
Both regretted to be absent from the 
conference and pledged full support 
in building a powerful progressive

Frame Active 
Strike Worker, 
It is Charged

(By a Worker Correspondent.) 
j DENVER. Colo., (By Mail).—Ten 
years ago in a small rooming house 
in Wlnto, Wyo., Sancoff, a miner em
ployed by the Union Pacif.c, sat at 
a table counting his week’s wages 
and planning on how to make ends 
meet. Another worker, Bahlio by 
name, came into the room and made a 
grab for the money. In the scuffle 
which followed the latter drew 
knife. A» Sancoff fled from the, room 
he spied a piece of lead pipe, he 
picked it up, turned around and hit 
Bahlio who was pursuing him with 
the drawn knife. Balhlio was taken to 
the hospital. At the end of three 
weeks he had completely recovered 
and returned to work. Sancoff was 
told by the police to leave town as 
there might be trouble. A month 
later Bahlio was taken sick and died. 
A diagnosis of poisoning was made 
at the time.

That was ten years ago. Sancoff, 
an I. W. W., was very active during 
the recent coal strike. It would be 
well to have him out of the way. A 
company employe heard of this inci 
dent and used it to accomplish this 
end. As a result Sancoff was ar
rested in Denver on Saturday, March 
4th, as a suspected murderer. An
other worker has been framed-up.

The following is the true version 
of the story and can be verified by 
the keeper of the rooming house.

—H. U. Z.
• * •

Netv Hampshire Workers 
Send Miners Relief

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CONCORD, N. H., (By Mail).—I 

want to send a report about the work 
here in Concord. Last night, March 
10, we had an entertainment for the 
striking coal miners. The hall was 
filled to capacity and we made a clear 
profit of $72.80 and that is to be sent 
to the Penmylvania-Ohio Relief Com
mittee in Pittsburgh. The Concord 
branch of the International Labor De
fense wishes them a speedy and sat
isfactory settlement. —C.

Auction at Death
PEMBERTON, N. J., March 14.— 

William Seeds, 85 year old Civil War 
veteran, died yesterday morning 
while his home was being sold by 
auctioneers over his head. Part of 
the money raised thru the auction 
will be used to pay for the funeral.

BLOW UP DURING 
FOURTEEN MONTHS
Crews Pefish With 

Rockefeller Ships

Satirical Skits Feature 
of “Red Revue” Tomor

row

(By c Worker Correspondent.)
There are 60 per cent more cases 

of scurvy ulcers on the stomach and 
body, and anemics waiting for blood 
transfusions in the United States ma
rine hospitals than in any other hos
pital in the country. This condition 
is a result of the rotten food handed 
out to seamen on vessels flying the 
American flag.^ | —

Tho the' mercantile sailor carries 
the world’s trade in his occupation, 
he receives for his share the lowest, 
possible wages and the rottehest con
ditions aboard ship.

About 30 per cent of all ships for 
American seamen are ol-tankers and 
these ships are the most hazardous 
to sailors. No less than 22 tankers 
have blown up during the last M 
months and in most of the cases all 
the hands were lost.

John D. Rockefeller who controls 
the oil monopoly doesn't care a damn 
for human life. He murders his sea
men in the same way he does his 
Colorado miners. He makes his mil
lions out of the blood of the workers.

Were the seamen organized into a 
real 100 per cent militant organiza
tion, they could wring from the ship
owner and the government any de
mand they might wish to make. For 
the seamen, if organized, would have 
the power to, tie up the trade of the 
entire world. —J. S. M.

If nothing go«i amis* between now 
and Friday, the "Red Rev*ie” (which 
Jis booked for the New Star Caeino, 
107th St, and Park Ave., for a one- 
night showing), should prove a Won- 
derlsnd of entertainment, judging by 
the merit of the talent and the Inter
est shown by the promoters.

First, there Is the group known as 
the Workers Theatre, who will stage 
a number of skits. This will be fel- 
lowed by The DAILY WORKER Re
view, an amalgamation of proletarian 

.Jazz artists in satirical sketches.
Other talent gathered for the oc

casion, and now In rehearsal, is a 
Russian Gypsy Troupe, with la band 
of fourteen Balalaika players. In 
scenes from old Russia contrasted 
with New Russia. Maurice, protetor- 
ian acrobat, will appear in a group of 
living statues and a special tableaux. 
-•Hugo Gellert, Bob Minor and Fred 

Ylllis will also delight the audience 
with blackboard sketches—more or 
less humorous. Another talent is 
Moishe Nadir, who will give a series 
of monologues.

The revue is for the defense fund 
of The DAILY WORKER.

Report on Radio Pact
WASHINGTON, March 14—The 

International Radio Convention 
negotiated at the conference here last 
fall was favorably reported today by 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee.

Assistant Secretary of State Castle 
explained the treaty in executive ses
sion.

The Committee also reported 
favorably on the supplementary ex
tradition treaty with Honduras.

ANNi«Aft»0fe*

THEODORE ROBERTS AT THE 
JEFFERSON BEGINNING TODAY

POSTAL RATE CUT PROPOSED.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 14—A $10,- 

000,000 annual cut in postal rates 
was recommended by the house post 
office comniittee today in approving 
the Greist bill. The bill would re
duce newspaper rate* to the 1921 
schedule. ’ - ' •

Resist the Attack

The principal feature on the stage 
hill at the Jefferson today, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday is the noted 
movie star, Theodore Roberta, who 
will appear in a dramatic sketch, 
written for him by Wm. C. De Mille, 
assisted by Reynolds Dennistotl. 
titled "The Man Higher Up.” On the 
surrounding bill is Josephine Har- 
mon and Georgie Sands; Russell 
Carr, assisted by Olive Grey; Ralph 
Fielder. Harriet and George Hamil
ton; Jean Southern; Perry and 
Covan Four; and the Great Johnson.

The screen feature is the comedy, 
"The Cohens and Kellys in Paris," 
starring George Sidney and J. Far- 
rel MacDonald. The supporting cast 
includes Vera Gordan, Kate Price. 
Charles Delaney, Sue Carol aod Ger- Lt"! 
trude Astor.

Featured pfaycr in "Th* Trial of 
Mary Dug*|i," Bayard Vetlleri* 
tense drama fwhich just celebrated 
it* 200th pefformane* at the Na
tional Theat

Wrights Thea'fre enters the last 
of its run. With the closing of this 
play on Saturday evening, the New 
Playwrights ilhll terminate their 
script ton seapon, having 
as planned, |our playi: "The Belt,” 
by Paul Siftltn, “The Onttsrie*” bf 
Em Jo Bsssficv "Tho International'* 
by John Howard Lawson, and the 
present play j by Michiel Ga&L Sob- 
HcriptionK fo r next season are 
coming in. |

Three more 
are schedule 
School, the 
Relief and 
night, Thu 
respectively.

teq in
ie W

&
If I

benefit performances 
this week, the Worker* 
Workers’ International 

Labor Defender to- 
and Friday evening*

FINAL WEEK OF HOBOKEN 
BLUES” AT NEW PLAYWRIGHTS 

"Hoboken Blues” at the New Play-

THEATRIt GUILD ACQUIRES 
ANOTHER fEUROPEAN SUCCESS

The Theatre Guild baa acquired 
another piaj by Sil-Varm, the Vien
nese journalist and critic. The new 
play « called “Playing with Love” 
and it has already beep produced with 
success In iBerlin arid Vienna. The 
notices frora abroad have been most 
enthusiastic!

The Guild has for *ome time held 
another SillVara play, "The Genius 
and His ijiotber.” It is expend 
that both pjays will be produced next 
s^itson. j

"The Doctor’s Dilemma” will end 
its engagement on March 31, while 
Marco Minions” will be continued in 

Theatifa Guild’s repertory. The 
Stefan Zwclg version of Ben Jonson’s 
"Pol pone” fwill be produced at the 
Guild Thektre on Monday night, 
April 9, asd will alternate with the 
O'Neill pla^.

ed and

the 1»14 strike was lost 
writm has been wiped out, 
ir of the old 

employed and
Every move la I 

men are Charged aad placed 
|fa the blacklist for discussing their 
i factory conditions. Altho aware of the 

conditions, they stand aH abuse 
S order to hold their lobs. Nothing 
« done by tho A. F. of I* to 
J|a them*. ,

movement in the industry.
At this point Brother Polio intro

duced Wm. Z. Foster, secretary of 
the Trade Union Educational League. 
Foster analyzed the shoe industry, 
brought out the fact that the B. & S. 
was three-fourths company onion and 
is an agency of the bosses. What 
must be done is to mobilize all 
forces for a final effort to sweep 
out of power this gang of “crooks.”

He characterized the Protective as 
being guided by a reactionary lead
ership and policies nevertheless 
different from the B A S, He espe
cially praised the Haverhill organi
zation for It* militancy,

II* closed by urging the progres
sive# to greater efforts at organi
zation, electing a waU functioning 
comm tUm, issuing a bulletin, and to-f 
mtenstfy their activity for the or. ‘ 
ganizalwn of the unorganised.

Tha program, which will appear in 
full In a few days, touches on the 
•it&ation in the intimity and puts 
forward the foliowing slogans:

AbrJition of piecework sftd speed
up; Ike 4Huhour May working 
week; the organization of shop pohm 
mJttoe#; he recitation of the rata. 

The gfogram also deal* with the 
situatton to the existing

to heap me from starring. | 
am advising errty American worker 
to organism against the danger of the
next war.
t din sending you two dollar*Coyk Reports on TcHdeM

Union Finding, fa USSR '
EVERETT, Wash.. March 14—Al- j Tm 

•'tori F Coyle, president of tha All-5 too 
.American Consumers’ ^o-operstire 

and formerly editor of the 
Locomotive Engineers' Journal, spoke 
ph conditions in the U. 8. S. R. and 

the findings of the trade union 
which risited that country last 

at Labor Temple la*t night The 
•as arranged by the Central 

Council which invited Coyle to 
:m* City.

i«&ORGlA A. P OF L. MRRT.
MASON. Giu, March 14—A call 

||Ht been fawt^d tor the annual eon- 
vwr.uon of the Georgia Federuttou of
Labor to be haU to tbto a&f btgin-

strik*breakers are; w trueand 11 f ^ * imornsJ^sHmli

these are wed aa^ . ,^17 ****** riarifie* the etond of the
----------.----------- - ** ft* toward* the B. A 8 arid

i-1 ii i my dfa.f arn I •»«*# - I'rriective. At the tame flm* s 
thia rire '4 **”'**>** ftf« pt'»po*ed fend

7m • *'»• •*> IWn* th,
tM (UMm. Md rnr ... Jw, r hllmuHm..

so/I the swli « rike 
prtrpmnijs are ri/wridly c/todemeed
While the JaW Party received far
•wrmfwfm PFTsfffTf,

The *,«eriton ef the efg*hl««fton 
"f ftorigan.tocd sM th# /rrg*r}l- 
xirttoh ri rhe ppogtemairm d#*if 
whh to greri mem.

The mankhom adoyom ef (he 
program erd (he rewrlc Pm
that there b» only one w.y ri selring 
fhe probtem* of the aha# Wrih-ff 
and tUt fa ihr/mgh IV hrildto* of a 
powerful |rre*re##fa# metefnemL 
premNes well for tbs m#v#toemt.

the tmifmromo storied the tottow. 
lag mrnmm whhh wm to tmewg 
as the t*hm Ttogrerrivaksx,; 2

F*r Chetoea-- Ammshlsn, 
"wb/ ,T«fthc»iy, Httmamrtt. 

Nf* hym, Pm. imrir#** 
Nand. Brsrittow CUarm.
***** ood toMto Harm
tmm.pon, -

Winter Garden s. “*’*■
WORLD S LAUGH SENSATION*

Artists g Models
I — Tli* Theatre Ga.ltf pre**ats —

Eugene 
O'Nelil’s
PUy,
Jaha Golden Then.. 58th. E. of B'way 

Evenings Only at 5:*«.

Strange Interlude

Bernard Shaw’a CoeneOr

The American Legion, tke Keymen of Amer
ica, the National Security League, the Amer- 
ican Government have combined to destroy 
Labor’s fighting paper and are attempting 
to put its editors in jail.
^HAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

You Must r
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Leaflets Bring Arrest
EUZAWm Urnreh 14—Whlfa

dfatritoritog faftffato to tha worhor*
H tha Dureat autowmblfa plsnt yre 

y. KutMtontfaM Karris, a mam* 
at th* Workers (Cpmmmdat)

wm ftrrestod at th* ardors of

fa unemployed men who 
applying far wrefc at tha pfam 

. V* Kw toaftota aagariy until th* 
arrival at tha ftaifea. Mania wm re-

•itor totaf tshni to tot stitoi
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Lore Workers to Death for Bank's Reward

Baltimore and Ohio Cut 
fllBig Melon, Too

rL

Bt LJULAND OLDS. (F«A Pr*M)
III ipite of « Mte* Of iwarly 145,-

mMmU *™** w>«w^ th€

PmirlYamA R«aro^i,» Mt mcom* 
amofKt«d ID llOe^T.m. only 12,- 
4&&.4M IW8. wKU* ih* profit
foe alwfclwIdTO wn» $42,180^94, tlw 
largo |t ooor wcordeA

1927 Um P*ai»ylvamo d»* 
MJMM89 to divictonda, the 

•mount oeor Imptod out in
Mt. Sine* tho comp«y‘H 

in 1247 it to* paid ca*h
_______  „t*ltog |849^0g,035. In-
rluditur stock ond icrip dividends and 
Stock tolotment righto the return to 
Fewqrlvsmto stockholder* hm* 
c\om to |lt(kKMfcO,000. I 

Fndits per riuure for American rail
road owners to 1927 were generous 
to sfito of the decline in total rail* 
road net from $1,233,048,000 to 1921 
to 21^488.000 to 1927. Mori of 
the leading carrier* have lor several 
yearn been making huge profits.

The two soft-coal carriers serving 
ih« non-union West Virginia and 
Kentucky fields lead the larger roads 
in esmiags per share. Cheaapeaks A 
Ohio report* $24.17 profit on aach 
$106 invested and Norfolk A Western 
$2LSA

Baltimore A Ohio profits, although 
bekm the previous year, are still with 
that exception the largest on record. 

- Die last 2 years the B. A O. has 
dal 151,000,000 to its surplus profit 

^•eoimt after j m ng dividends. This 
siddition to surplus alone ts equiva- 
ilent to I2S a ahsra. Its profits for

Tkxas BankersMBBAmSgAT™ ________

T£M: THQL^AMI &
S1Q.OOQ.00

WORKERS' SCHOOL 
OPENS NEW TERM 
IN CLEVELAND, Orl
Three Courses and Fo

rum Announced

Green Will Make Tour 
For Worker Subs,

return of

A promise of $5,000 reward made by the Texas Bank
ers* Association for each verson killed “while robbing a 
bank” has resulted in the killing of several innocent workers 
who were forced to stand near banks and there shot by 
deputy sheriffs, who then claimed and received the rewards. 
Two Mexican workers were killed by sheriffs, and a third 
who recovered from wounds, has revealed that the workers 
were stood up in front of a bank and there shot down by 
deputy sheriffs. “Not a penny for a hundred live bandits ” 
reads the handbill of the Texas Bankers’ Association above, 
thus inciting the law officers to murder. Photo also shows a 
banker writing a cheek to a sheriff for the murder of the 
workers.

CLEVELAND, March 14. — The' 
Cleveland Workers' School and Forum 
has opened Its spring term to the new 
school headquarters at 2046 East 
Fourth St., Cleveland.

The school is already well under 
way • with 1 three courses offered. 
Course No. 1. Fundamentals of the 
Class Struggle. Dr. Opper instruc
tor, meets every week, Monday night, 
8:00 P. M. This course offers the stu
dent a thoro grounding to the basic 
theories of Mane and Lenin on the 
economic and political fields. On 
Tuesday nights a course in trade un
ion problems with Tom Johnson as 
instructor to being held. This course 
after a brief historical survey of the 
American labor movement, will take 
up in detail and to a practical manner 
the problems of the left wtog in the 
existing unions and in organizing the 
unorganised. '

IT. W. L. Course. :r
Comrade Lilly Borer to conducting 

a course for functionaries offhe* Y. 
W. L. which will he followed by a 
more general course to youth prob
lems to be given by the league .dis
trict organiser, B. Ganet.

The Workers' Forum, conducted by 
the school, will continue to meet every 
Sunday night at the new headquar
ters, The forum is going to be a 
real institution in Cleveland having 
an average attendance of over 100

A tour of New England to the in
terest of The DAILY WORKER sub
scription drive will be started today 
by John A. Green. His first stop will 
be in Providence, whence he will go 
to Boston. From the latter city he 
will visit all the industrial centres in 
Massachusetts. Workers and sub
scribers throughout the territory are 
requested to extend every courtesy to 
Green who to fully authorised to tran
sact all business for The DAILY 
WORKER. ' i--' / ■-■V,..

CANNON MEETING 
SPONSOREDBY AFL

FRIENDS OF BIOT 
NAVY IN CONTROL 
Of U^. CONGRESS

$274,000,000 Construc
tion Bill Welcomed

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 
14.—The regular meeting of the Cen
tral Trades Council of this dty, af
filiated with the American Federa
tion of Labor, today voted to sponsor 
the mass meeting here to be addres
sed by James P. Cannon, national sec
retary of International Labor De
fense, who to to speak on the menace 
of the frame-up system. The local 
federation voted to elect a commit
tee of three to represent it at the 
meeting and obtain the support and 
attendance of the Mbor movement. 
The meeting takes place Thursday, 
March 22. , ’

The action of the labor body is 
taken here as indicative of the feeling 
generally throughout the labor move
ment against the frame-up system.

(Special to The Baity Worker.} 
WASHINGTON, March 14.—Both 

the republican and democratic steam 
roller* passed over every effort of a 
few House members to delay consid
eration of the $274,000,000 navy hill.

The opening fight against immedi
ate consideration was led by La 
Goardia, republican, of New York. He 
would substitute a submarine pro
gram for the proposed 16 cruisers and 
one aircraft carrier and wanted part 
of the time allowed for discussion of 
the bill to present his side.

He was voted down 321 to 13. Mc- 
Cltotie, democrat, of Oklahoma, the 
only member of the naval committee 
protesting the provisions of the/ pro
posed bill, announced that to his opin
ion farm relief and flood control leg* 
islation should be given preference 
oyer the naval program.

His protest was of no avail and the 
bill went under consideration by its 
friends.

New League Unit Is 
Formed in Michigan

The Front Families

The Daily Worker

the period represent 
.62.24 ft share. ■ i

ORGANIZATION 0N 'mi,i,DE1MAC,IIHE' 
R. T CONTINUES

BOSSES IN TEXASlAGREEMENT CUTS
OUT R. R. TO WEST

Activity Despite 
Discharges

New
ft

Cemtimmtd from Pay One) 
a form the basis of a real rank ami

the time to againlili movement

In discharging the seven men yes- 
ardj.y, the Interborough as usual 

\ the agency of the cowpany aaion 
:k flrtt expelled the workers. This 
foBow&TBy their automatic dis

tal from the company.
[ Ai the same time the Interborough 

iRd? public a long statement to reply 
, Mayor Walker by 38 discharged 

woriwrs Monday that they desired to 
* reinstated by the company. The 
ettcr was inspired by the Amalga- 
mMd «rffirinl* and was the Drat item 

m it correspondence match between 
the union efficiato and the company 

the mayor as the correspondence

AUSTIN, Tex.. March 14. — A 
l “murder machine” has been created 

in this state by the State Bankers’ 
Association, according to a statement 
made to the member* here by Capt. 
Frank Hamer of the Texas Rangers, 
He insists that the posting of an 
award of $6,660 for each bank rob
ber has brought about this condition 
of affairs.

The captain states that the fram
ers of the bank robberies accused in
nocent men and notified the officers 
by whom the victims were shot down, 
the framers receiving the reward. He 
claims that he can prove that four
___f: have been lured to death by a
group which shared the rewards. He 
chalYfnged the bankers to make 
Investigation. «; dt , ... |

Capt Hamer dted a recent frame- 
up to which two innocent Mexicans 

■e killed in Stanton, Tex. Of the 
r list of awards paid, the captain 

told the banker* that he can prove 
that only one professional bank rob
ber has been killed.

fe> its reply to toe plea of the 28, 
Interbortwgh brands as a “««»- 

nint; distortion,” the Amalgamated 
Hahn that an understanding upas ar
rived at on July 1$, ■ 
vrhlib the Interborough agreed to fire

of
The

in the 
defies 

I that be bus 
to met., “No injustice 

to the discharged men," its 
reads, “except by those agi- 

toto beltov 
cheST**!

shortly he in control of toe 
f\ toe letter the annou

that

to

other “elimlna-
tkite” will take piece. “We | 
ran toe risk of continuir -^o hove toe 
misds of ear men token away from
thear week.” ; |

that to, “Rule or 
Stuff"&

ah

Chicago Business Agent 
Takes Hot Springs Rest

CHICAGO. March 14.—After com
pletely wrecking the formerly strong 
local Furriers’ Union, Mr, Mitotoin, 
right wing busineafl agent, appointed 
by the International officials, decided 
that he needed a rest after his ardu 

s labor*. He demanded recently 
Chat the executive board vote him 
$168 tor a sojourn Us Hot Springs. 
He succeeded only by a small majority 
to spite of toe fact that the executive 
board to bis own carefully hand pickec 
one. Hi* immediate departure fol 
towed upon the receipt of the money.

workers. It to expected that the par
ticularly interesting program of 
speakers for the balance of the season 
will draw an even larger crowd.

Speaks on Hygiene.
Next Sunday Dr. Aarons will speak 

Hygiene and Its Relation to the

GRAND RAPIDS. March 14.—X 
new 1 unit of the Young Workers’ 
(Communist) League was organized 
here recently by Sam Don, organizer 
of the Detroit district of the League. 
There are already several members in 
the Unit and it is progressing rapidly.

on

PHILADELPHIA, March 14—The 
fifth trunk line to the west which 
hat been the subject of much talk in 
railroad circles for three years has 
been eliminated, according to rumor 
here, by an agreement between the 
four roads already operating to a 
scheme of consolidation. The New 
York Central, Pennsylvania, Balti
more & Ohio and Nickel I^late are re
ported to be the parties to the plan.

The fifth trunk line was projected 
by L. F. Loree, president of the Dela
ware A Hudson, for the purpose of 
protecting bis road’s interests to the 
seaboard.

Worker. He will be followed on April 
1 by I. Amter, district secretary 
the Workers Party, who will talk on 
the Economics of American Imperi
alism. No forum will be held on 
March 25th in order not to conflict 
with the bazaar and commemoration 
of the Paris Commune of the I. L. D. 
which falls on that date. •

Organize Mine Relief

Killing Charged to Cop

LINDEN, N, J., March 14.—Charles 
Bucher, a worker of1 this city, has 
been instrumental in the shipment of 
over 2,000 pounds of clothing to the 
miners of Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Bucher made a trip to the strike re
gions and as a result of the suffering 
he saw there organized relief collec
tions in this city.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 14. 
Prominent citizens and town officers 
of the town of Groton were arraigned 
in the Middlesex Court yesterday in 
answer to indictments returned by 
the Grand Jury last week. They were 
charged with accepting bribes, con
spiracy to manufacture liquor, to cor
rupt town officials for the purpose 
of obstructing justice and mal 
feasance of office.

For subi| sent in be- 
fore the Rutbenberg 
Memorial Meeting.

PAY TRIBUTE TO WALL STREET.
PARIS, March 14. — France will 

make another $30,000,000 payment on 
the French war defat to the United 
States next week, it was stated to
day.

Los Angeles Los Angeles!
Too can not do better, then to

bay books at

Worker’s Book Shop!
122 West 3rd Street, Room 101

Same address. The DAILY WORKER
and CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

JERSEY CITY, March 14.—The 
Hudson County Grand Jury yester
day indicted Emil Von der Linden, 
West New Yorit policeman, for the 
murder of Robert Albericci, whom 
he hit over the head with a blackjack 
when they were both to a saloon to 
Guttenberg on Jan. 3. Ablericci died 
several days later of a fractured 
skull.

Paris Commune

Philadelphia

ei ■>-' ITSDaily Worker Builders’ Club

MEETING
Friday Evening, March 16, 1928

.it 8 P.M. . .

at 531 North 7th Street. ~
All readers and friends' of the Daily Workenro urged

to attend this" meetfeigT"

CHICAGO—Celebration of

57th Anniversary

h
March 17^ 8 p.m., Temple Hall

(Marshfield and Van Buren)

The heretic Bishop—WM. M. BROWN
MAX BEDACHT, Workers (Communist) Party 

Alj GLOTZER, Y. W. L.

Native Russian Troupe’ (Radio Artists)
Freiheit Mandolin Club, and a “Paris Com- 

I mune Sketch" by Y, W. L. Dramatic Group. 

Admission 26c- Auspices 1NTL LABOR DEFENSE.

For a Yearljr Sub
$6.00

Choice of the 
following

Book
FREE
OFFER NO.

1. Social Forces in 
AmericanHisto
ry -—A* M*
mans. j. ■ ,>|||

2. Ten Day* That
Shook the World 
—John Reed, fj

3. Left Wing Un- 
ionism — David 
/. Saposs,

4. Miileaders of La*
bor — Was* Z* 
Foster. : J

For a Six-Month 
Sob $3.50

of
days

to their statement, with 
feudal rtoftme at the 
which enslaves 
twelve hours a day 
wwik. 81 fcttvn aach 
tto?is and #o holidays; it to nat enough 
toll the averags wage to about $22; 
tto* the company union Mads the

belt to I

Klan Hounds the Dead
MELDRIM. Ga^ March 14. - Ku 

Klux Klan to this town are said to 
have rentered from the white eenw 
tery the body of Marie Underwood, a 
Negress. Miss Underwood was burled 
to the white cemetery to the plat of 
a white family whom servant she had 
faatol far a long time. The grave was 
dug up at night by unknown parti 
mad buried in the Negro cemetery.

Ten Thousand
Choice of the j

following:

HOUSTON JOBLESS 
WRIT DELEGATES
ffOTTSTON,
ton the dam

Subs to Daily Worker U
Negro’sPain tingsShown

A painting by a Negro elevator 
operator was the first one sold at the 
newly opened art galleries of Thomas
Russell, 37 E. 67th St. The artist to
John T. Halts talk, who 
elevator operator and famaaee tender 
at 37 W. S7th St. which 
dftl art and antique shops.

Send It in Today! It’s Not Too Late!
to send in a new subscription for thb 

DAILY WORKER
33 First Street New York (pity

5. Growth of th* 
Soil —K***
Hamsun,

6, Mjr Childhood—* 
Corky.

IT* $*nin Medallion, 
i. Cartoon Book, 

If 27.

T#*-e Urnnh 14*—

USUI' B8Vw mm- wWtBw t®# CnWvRfmXeW
wIR flwd the city overcrowded with 
SB in BBf of wortt*. BMtof ®f the work- 
eri has tog heeii Wired hew* by the •#- 
re Red boem to the building Hne which 
hse 6*#b press agented to the wuifd, 
fall BfWkh tow toiled la' materialise 
even under the expected butfnem

Added to the workers in the 'killed
fwww various cities of the 

ttoMhi Ihss been a large influx 
laborers who have drifted 

tie Rio Grande. In unskilled 
k they have die

ts a large
WWMkSiB&jBiBI*PWpRnpHpfc

Worker Blamed
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Mirth 11 

at an attempt to pot the 
of an accident on a worker, a 

r of a bakery wagon, taro mem- 
of th* New York City Fire Da 

Georga P. Hi 
Holland, and a retired 

of the
of perjury

LENIN DRIVE IptUTHENBERG

CHURCH WAR ON LIBERTY.
ATLANTIC CITY. K. J.. March 14. 

Fundamentaliste at a aaetkodist epis
copal convention now going on here 
have decided to start ah intensive 
campaign against cigarette smoking 
th* fundamentalists state they will 

be satisfied until an amendment 
Is adopted in the constitution mak- 
tag tie smoking of oigarettee^a vio 

ef tie taw, similar to tie pro 
law Bow th' force.

Let mi begin—put a DAILY
WORKER every day late tie 
kaada of tie mllttoBa at American 
workingmen to order to raise their 
■toadsrd ef Hvtaf—meotol as well 
as physical—sad hasten tic day 
when they will begin to speak for 
th«i« class and apeak to the only 
tangaage that tic expleitors 
PtoBi. the taagaacc of power, the

otmwrwinsd i

Sul •ibe to th^ Daily Worker
READ A FIGHTING PAPER

9. Conunumsm p* 
Chr ifUtaaitlMf 

(Cloth Bound) 
—Bishop Wm. 
Montgomery 
Broum.
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Walsh, Mellon and Coolidge
We said several days ago that Senator Thomas J. Walsh 

not push the investigation of the oil graft fund all the way 
Harry Sinclair to the white house.

Walsh stopped even shorter than we predicted.
Walsh not only stops short of inquiring into the activities 

the titular head of the graft ring, the man who is the center 
all the efforts to conceal the bribery, the chief living beneficiary 
the bribery—Calvin Coolidge.

Walsh Tuesday stopped short before Coolidge’a chief cabinet 
ber. Walsh fell on his knees before Andrew W. Mellon. With 
absolute proof that Mellon had received $50,000 of liberty 

from Harry Sinclair through. Will Hays; with proof in 
’a own words that he not only received this portion of the 
fund, but, also in Mellon’s words, that he wrote the check 

$50,000 the exact amount which Hays requested as a means 
Hie bribery,—with all this overwhelming and damn- 

evidence, Walsh cringed before Mellon and said:
“I think nil the members of the committee will agree that your . 

attitude in the matter was entirely creditable.”
What was Mellon’s attitude? ■ - J
He received $50,000 in bonds, and he concealed the fact until 

•Wght, after which he admits that he received it. He admits 
that he took the $50,000 bonds home and kept them for an in- 
4 (finite length of-time. He admits he knew they were from Harry 
Sinclair. When asked as to how long be kept the bonds, Mellon 

in a stuttering, breaking voice:
*T nm not rery clear. Jast aa I said. It may have been—it was.

1 suppose, a couple of days or aanratklag Ilka that when Mr. Hays 
appeared” (after having sent Mellon the bribery bends), “and it 
wna perhaps a few day* after that nr it may have ran longer. It la 
pretty hard to tell, I have no record, yon ace.”
“A couple of days” and then “perhaps a few days after that 
may have run longer” is the time during which the secretary 

0$ the treasury of the United States admits tW he consciously 
held in his possession $50,000 of Harry Sinclair’s bribery funds. 
The most astute financier in the United States, in November, 
1913, one month after the investigation of the Sinclair bribery 
be^f&n. consciously received $50,000 worth of bonds, knowing they 
were from Sinclair, took this portion of the bribe-fund home-— 
“because 1 had mislaid the combination of my safe which is in 

office,” says the great financier—he kept ho record of the 
bonds, but kept the bonds “it" may have been—it was I 

’* a length of time which he does not know and which 
have run longer,” and on December 6 he wrote the check 

ed by the bribe-fund distributor, 
that is not all.

$8 Hays came to Mellon to exchange the bribery-bonds for 
cash, in order to conceal the bribery of the Harding-Cooi- 

administration of which Mellon was the chief cabinet figure. 
The investigation which was to pull down three of Mellon’s co- 
rrerabers of the cabinet. Fall, Daugherty and Denby, was under 
way when Hays came to Mellon with $50,000 of the loot and 
tstoid for $50,000 cash to cover it.

Mellon’s stuttering statement that he returned the bonds 
Aeec! not be taken seriously. It does not alter the case if he did. 
But since this is his defense—isn’t it queer that all of the evidence 
that points to MeHoa’s guilt if established by hard facts that can
not \n disputed, and—Mellon's one bit of evidence offered in his 
defense is merely Mellon’s own stuttering word ? That he returned 
the bribery bonds, when he does not know, after keeping them 
how bug he does not remember! '

During the months when Mellon was concealing his handling 
of Sinclair’s bonds. Mellon himself was in correspondence with 
the chairman of the investigation committee on the subject of 
these same bonds, on the basis of the pretense of Mellon as sec
retary of the treasury to be running down the income tax on the 
my loot which passed through Mellon’s hands—which Mellon 
tank to his private home “because he had mislaid the combina- 
tbo” of his office safe.

* i
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By Fred Ellis. Lewis Rakes in 
Fat Salary

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Mnwh I4r- 
1 By JACK RODGERS.

The financial report issued by Thorn** 
Kennedy, secretary-treasurer of tbs 
United Mine Workers of America for 
the six months from June 1, 1927, to 
and including December 1,1927, rs- 
veals the startling fact that John L. 
Lovris,; president of the International 
Union drew ^salary and expenses, 
at a time when hundreds of thousand* 
of union miners and their dependent# 
in Pennsylvania and Ohio
ing on |he pittance of a few 
week per head given them In 
by the officials of the miner*' union, 
the sunt of *11,098.66; 17,000 in salary 
and the balance in expenses.^

The enormous sum of |817,071L05 
Was paid out to Mr. Lewis ^and the 
members of his machine on the in
ternational payroll in six months. 
This is 1117,000 more,than the total 
contribution of the American Federa
tion of babor to strike relief ainee 
April jj until this date.

Here Are Headliner^ ft— 
i Of thdse who dug their arms up to 
the elboirs in the union treasury dur
ing this period the headliners are, 

i in addition to Mr. Lewis: f ? s

Salary Exp.'Total

When the representatives of the Horthy regime of Hungary, known the timid ova* as murderers of workers and 
peasants, arrived in New York Tammany Hall gave them a hearty welcome.

T. Kennedy 
P. Murray
V. A. Bittner 
J. Feelef

; E. O. Gapsaway 
A. 3. Lewis 
G. Lewis -1 . 
G. W. Lewis
W, Murray 
J. O. Leary ;

$4,500 $1,694 |6,194
4,600
2,499
1,580
1,650
1,580
1,680
1,680
1,670
1,650

' Tdfc 
2,160 
1.793: 
1,717 

673 
1,096 
1,631 
1,649 
1,193

5,246
4,660
8A73
3,367
2,153
2,676
3,211
3,119
2A4?

Need for Organizing the Unemployed
The need for organization of the 

unemployed worker* of this country, 
iin, order to procure speedy relief by 
mass demands, was yesterday stressed 
in a statement of the Central Exec
utive Committee of the Workers Com
munist Party. The statement follows;

Once more the working class of 
America is faced with the menacing 
reality of unemployment on a large 
scale. Once more the streets of the 
“most prosperous” country in the 
world resound with the echo of tramp
ing feet of hundreds of thousands of 
workers in search of jobs. But jobs 
are not to he found.

Hunger and starvation, cold and 
misery, nrc again making their ap
pearance in thousands of working 
class families. , While Coolidge and 
Hoover are prattling about prosper
ity, several million workers are total
ly denied the opportunity to earn a 
living and many more millions are 
employed part time.

Whereas the rich are glowing 
richer and the coffers of the Amer
ican capitalist class are literally 
bursting with wealth, the workers and 
Their wives and children are again 
doomed to a period of worry, anxiety 
and anguish. The jobless in futile 
search of work. The worker who ia 
still employed, in fear of losing his 
job. And the capitalist, as usual, is 
utilizing this situation to cut wages 
still lower, to weaken the unions still 
further and to worsen the conditions 
of labor all around.

NB * Does anybody believe that Wafeb acted otherwise than as the
it of his creator, the Standard Oil Co., when, at the end of 
testimony, he declared the exoneration of this chief member 

the Coolidge graft cabinet ?
Walsh and the senate committee “exonerated” Butler, chair- 
of the republican national committee ; but that was a smaller 

asatteir, even though Butter is. Coolidge’s chief sponsor.
Walsh fell on his knees before Mellon.

the investigation go any cteecr to Coolidge—Coolidge 
who sits in the presidential chair, as all the world now knows, hr 
force of the bribery which Walsh is “tracing”? , •

m the world torn now why Coolidge does “not choose to

WiMi

Tie candidate who receives the biggest campaign fund will 
‘ ‘ ' this year, m always has been the cans since the first 

record of campaign funds. Those who pat up the funds 
owb a democratic president just as they own the present re-

i prunioeiiL. _
-U ............... ............. . ■ W 't i

Showing Class'

for

Ottinger has In view a grand jury panel made up of 
of the best type,” says a capitalist paper’s Albany 
hi describing A1 Smith’s new plan to open up again 
mtd the graft of the republican lady, Mrs. Knapp,

•ORwrf tt to 9^h a disiSir

i not often that the capitalist press lets slip an admission
" T* *!* r.ulin* eW Tb* fr»nd jury « «

is graieraBr a hand-nfekad gmag at ■—rtum am for 
Won of a community, aricetcd exclusively from the 
of bmik accounts and from among the tried and 

ch bank accounts. \ •
>*** 1or ‘roafctaUac

at Mr*. Kaapp will tuaetkn aa a tiaia taatnaMat
Al Smith'sthe

Lew Level Reached. 
Employment at present is about 15 

percent lower than in 1923. It is al
ready lower than in the depression 
of 1924 when about two million work
ers were out of work. As compared 
with the last months of 1926, employ
ment decreased nine percent in brick 
and tile, seventeen percent in cast iron 
pipe, over 16 percent in foundries and 
machine shops, 11 percent in iron and 
rteel, about 12 percent in lumber, etc,

Why should workers whose brain 
and muscle have build up this 
gigantic economic system be humbled 
and humiliated in this outrageous 
manner? • ;■ . .

The answer is: the capitalist sys
tem. Capitalist ownership of the 
means of production. Capitalist 
domination of the govemmen*.

Profits For Booses.
The American capitalist class, the 

same as capitalism generally, is run
ning industry at aktremendoosly high 
rate of profit. To secure these high 
profits, in the face of the ever-sharp
ening com pet Lion at home and 
abroad, the capitalists are intro
ducing systems, of speed-up, new 
machinery, and generally more in
tense methods of exploitation. The 
productivity of labor is increased 
tremendously. The introduction of 
pppue istwr-saving devices creates a 

e of "superfluous” labor, a per- 
atmy of unemployed. A 

condition results from the 
growing poverty and rain of the ex
ploited farmers. The agricultural 
crisk in America has become chronic. 
Big capital, with the aid of the gov
ernment, ia running business to suit 
the interests of the big capitalist*, 
totally disregarding the needs and in
terest* of the majority of the farm- 
tog population The result to that 
large numbers of bankrupt farmers 
art driven to the cities to search of 
work, thus swelling higher the

1*1# rituainR sxJiirt.ii ja_ilm utw fiiJMny WL
Unemployment to *

***** under capitalism. It hae be
come r permaiRent iiwKII«tt*a la tha
United States involving more than a
mtRlsto workers evsa hi itosas of high

But this “normal” unemployment 
ip periodically developing into large 
Hcale unemployment. Such a situa- 
iJon prevailed in the United States in 
1921 when six million workers were 
out on the streets in search of jobs.

Capitalists are running industry for 
profit and not for the welfare of so
ciety, Ufider capitalism, production 
is planned by each capitalist or com
bination of capitalists for their own 
enrichment and not tor the better
ment of the conditions of the masses. 
Consequently, when the market 
ceases to offer the capitalist suf
ficiently high profits, the capitalist 
slackens production. A recession uets 
in. Workers are discharged. Others 
are put on part time. Hundreds of 
thousands of workers find themselves 
on the streets without the means of 
livelihood.

That is what is happening today. 
American capitalists are curtailing 
production. Tremendously sharpened 
competition on the world market to
gether with the critical condition of 
such basic industries as mining, auto
mobiles, oil, and the critical condition 
of the Neuf England industries, are at 
the bottom of the present depression.

Vicious Circle.
But the American capitalists are 

not much worried by this situation. 
They have become great exporters or 
capital into foreign lands. From the 
late imperialist war, American capi
talism emerged as a first rate im
perialist power, penetrating and sub
jugating the countries of Latin- 
Amcrica, China, the Near Bast. Eur

ope, etc. These imperialist exploits 
bring the American capitalists 
tremendously high rates of profit.
Foreign investments are progressively 
playing a larger role ih the activities 
of American capital. Since the home 
market ceases to bring high enough 
profits to satisfy the lust of Ameri
can capitalism, capital in larger 
quantities is exported into other 
ISnds, subjugating and exploiting 
other countries, and laying the basis 
for new imperialist wars. See what 
American imperialism: is doing in 
Nicaragua today.

The present industrial depression 
is responsible jfor the growing un
employment. The spreading unem
ployment in its turn is further under
mining the buying capacities of the 
working class. This is aggravating 
the' industrial depression still more.
Thus a vicious circle is created which 
may result in a prolonged industrial 
crisis accompanied by wide-spread 
suffering for millions of American 
workers.

Resist Wage-Cutting
The capitalists are taking full ad

vantage of this situation. They press 
forward their wage-cutting and 
union-smashing campaigns. They are 
making preparations for even wider 
attacks upon the standards of living 
and the trade-union organizations of 
the- American working class. In this 
they receive the fuT! support of the 
government which operates against 'mediate 
the workers with injunctions, police, workers
military, jails, etc.

What is the. official labor move

ment doing about it?
What is the trade union bureau

cracy undertaking in this critical sit
uation ?

The answer is, they have done and 
are, doing nothing to organize thq 
workers for struggle. They have 
done and are doing all in their power 
to weaken and demoralize still further 
the ranks of the working class.

.... The workers must resist this at
tack of the capitalists.

Must Fight For Relief.
The way to meet the present sit

uation is to fight for immediate and 
permanent relief for the unemployed.

The American capitalist class and 
its government must be made to 
realize that the working class will 
not stand for the misery imposed 
upon it by the present industrial de
pression. The American workers will 
fight against it. t Tim American 
workers will demand that the burden 
of the crisis he shifted from them
selves to the capitalists.

Immediate government relief for 
the unemployed must become the de
mand of the American working class. 
The federal government, the various 
state and city governments, must be 
compelled to immediately appropriate 
and set aside sufficiently large sums 
of money to relieve the suffering of 
the jobless workers.

To compel the city, state and 
federal government to initiate im- 

unemployment relief, the 
must organize and fight

energetically.
Every trade-union organization in

Demanding a 6-hour day, 5-day week 
for all young workers, the complete 
abolition of child labor, the Young 
Workers (Communist) League of 
America has issued a complete set 
of demands in the unemployment sit
uation, included in i the following 
statement to all District Executive 
Committees: • -Av’.-V;' - •

League Statement.

“The National Executive Commit
tee wishes to bring to your attention 
the question of unemployment which 
is confronting the league and which 
should receive your careful considera
tion and in connection with the league 
must carry on energetic activities.
|“A complete program on nnemploy 

ment is at present being worked out 
told will be sent Id you within a few 
days. The NEC, however, discussed 
thoroly the question of our demands 
in the Bnemployrrient situation and 
reached the conclusion that it to nee 
ceeary to Issue two sorts of demands; 
one set of demands to deal with the 
question fundamentally and the other 
one to be demands which we Issue for 
the unemployed young workers im
mediately. The NEC believed that it 
is absolutely correct to have these 
two kinds of demands so that w# not 
only fight for relief and help and so 
«», f«r tlm unemployed, bat we at 
the same time show that we make a 
more besk analysis of Die situation 
and really offer a program for the 
rathe labor movement, the entire 
working class, on the question of un

to asThe first set of 
follows;

“I. Six-hour day and tftoe-day 
week for all young worker*.

“f. The complete abolition ef child 
tabor, without modification* mi the 
state maintenance of all ehRdrw at

X MBT1 Tl i IF iittf

“3. The abolition of underground 
work, night-work, over-time end work 
in dangerous occupations for all 
young workers. * %

“4. The organization of the young 
workers into the trade union. The 
immediate abolition of all initiation 
fees and lowering the dues enabling 
the young workers to enter the trade 
unions. ; • i CM"’’. M'-:1 ^

“6. Establishment of work schools 
in factories for the training of young 
workers in industry. These work 
schools to be under the control of the 
young workers attending Hie trade 
union and the workers’ factory com
mittee. Young workers to receive full 
wages while attending these work 
schools. ,rv„

"You W01 note that many of these 
coincide with the point adopted In 
dur program for social togi Hatton 
for young workers, and this conse
quently affords us an excellent oppor- 

fat popularising oar program. 
The second set of demands to ns fob 
low*; ^ | _ f T.

Immediate Demands.
“1. Two dollars to be paid to all 

unemployed young workers to be paid 
by the local authorities M unemploy
ment dote.

“2. Free feed and clothing for the 
children of the unemployed workers 
—to Be supplied hi schools.

**. The hmncdiale establishment 
of work school* aa explained above. 
In the automobile Industry, steel to- 
dteftiy.
1' *4. ThtMitt Mintnimdl 
ranter ef an educational and social 
fbnraeltr. relieve file monotony off

ind hanger into the army. Fight 
for effective relief rat forth in our 
demands.'

“(b) Inside; Increase of amount 
to dependents of soldiers, mater 
taining full amount to soldiers.

“In connection with Number 1, we 
set two dollars per day as file gen
eral national demand considering,that 
the average wage of young workers 
is about $16.00 a week, rad since it 
to impossible to demand in unemploy
ment doles, an amount equal to the 
average wage of the young worker. 
Consequently this demand Is approx
imately correct. However, it may be 
modified in special sections, in indus
tries where the wages are appreciably 
tower or higher than our estimate. 
For example, in an industry where 
young workers would ordinarily be 
making $25.66. we could easily de
mand- I860 in unemployment doles, 
but where the young worker is mak
ing only 16.60 to $10.00 a week, (ter* 
tile worker* in the anthracite) ii 
would bo. difficult even to demand 
12.00 a day.

the country must join the unemployed 
in the struggle. The trade anions 
iiiast fight for the establishment and 
further development of unemployed 
insurance j in their respective in
dustries. ; :v

This is necessary not only for tbo 
relief of the unemployed, but also for 

,+ the protection of the trade unleito.
The unemployed ih every locality 

must organize themselves into special 
organizations. Councils of unem
ployed, similar to this one organized 
in Cleveland, Ohio, will prove of great 
practical service in file struggle foi- 
unemployment relief. * (

These councils of Unemployed, to
gether with the trade union* in Inch 
locality, must formulate and present 
to the local government concrete pro
grams for immediate relief of the
unemployed. t ' v :

Fight For Insurance. [ ' .

Unemployment is no phasing event 
in the life of the workers under the 
capitalist system. On the contrary, 
it is a chronic and permanent insti
tution, degrading the lives of the 
working mashes ami exploited by the 
capitalists to fasten and strengthen 
their domination. Unemployment Will 
disappear only with the destruction 
of the capitalist'systeto. ; |')K

For this reason, the Workers of iU 
capitalist countries have been fight
ing for the Upttabhshment of perma- ~ 
nent unemployment insurance by the ' 
gogernment. I Such government un
employment insurance, though inade
quate, is at present operating in
nearly every capitalist country. If 

Only in the United States, with fite 
richest and most powerful capitalist 
class in the World, government u« 
employment insurance does net exto | 
The same is tfue of ail forms of sd^*^- 
cial insurance? which the American ' 
ruling class refuses to accept.

With unemployment te the United 
States having become a permanent 
institution brutally exploited by the 
capitalists to degrade the whole 
working clas* the weirken must 
fight with redoubled energy for Ifee 
establishment pf government unem
ployment insurance. . ;

But this insurance mutt not be per
mitted to become another means in 
the hands of the government and the 
capitalists te oppress and demoralise 
the workers. For this tease* the 
workers must demand governmem- f 
unemployment insurance controlled 
by the trade unions, together with the 
organizations of the unemployed, f 

\ Organization* Necessary.
The Workers (Communist) 

of America call* upon the 
ployed, the trade unions and the sate 
organized worker* to organize and 
unite their, foiiee* for A; straggle 
against

you r force* 
of ■ unemptoytoent- 

b and capitalist

©a *[

Districts should i roreed immedi
ately to cany on work based On the 
above demands, issuing leaflet, and .wj
so on. Of course om of the 1m- IT 
portent means of activity is partiei-; * Partv
ration in the round!* nl the- «m#m | ^ teterart* of 
ptoyed by Die Young Worker* i&m-i Or*»li*z» ^nttriffto 
munist) league, and by the yra*g 
unemployed. •- -*■—.ia 
have

Unite
against the 
the capitalist 
rule.'

A W MrraTl i T-r

rftnair** Wasp;

m- -
rarity of your own,.: 
prated aisd detewd^

workings* \ i
of the

>the trade untotMi fWe should endeavor telra fiit rtMtoTuMtest WmmnhT

of the onem-; Btem. t . | ; ; \ -

BMptog the streets te rain eiarch m* ** eonfleed nmT«lv t 
fur work. These te he under lahor W

“A In connection with

Outside:
# Wm wHmPPRK

ployed youth <m all the council* and^wS^^!^ «n»» i » ^ ;
have the rawneils adopt some of VZm
d-MBi. hi a»i. pr^r**. I vS«

Tl» Ktiritr flu iMffiir »h«!<tj PUkt <w L ■, ed- tl

ftifitof syrtem jundtor whi#. fc 
fion tot councils. It must atoo carry • ploy men % I* 
on activity te it* own name, such ns I Fighi fur a Woirtera rad 
issuing toaftote. calling mass meet-!Government, 
teg*, giving league headquarter* ns

plnces for the iMrTTlfcE ;
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